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Caffeine is a central nervous system stimulant which is considered 
part of the normal diet. One approach to understanding whether 
ingestion of caffeine influences human cognition is to examine the 
effects of caffeine on memory.
This study examined the effects of caffeine ingested both before 
and after a prose learning task. Two hundred-forty-five subjects (121 
males, 124 females) were divided into two groups. One group received 0, 
2, or 4 mg/kg of caffeine before hearing three narrative prose passages. 
The second group received 0, 2, or 4 mg/kg of caffeine after hearing the 
prose passages. All subjects returned 24 hours later and wrote their 
recalls. Caffeine, ingested either before or after the presentation of 
prose passages, enhanced recall of these passages in females. In males, 
ingestion of caffeine after presentation of prose passages was 
detrimental to recall. The present results provided no clear evidence 
as to the reason for the observed gender differences. Speculation as to 
possible explanations for gender differences is included in the 
discussion.
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ABSTRACT
Caffeine is a central nervous system stimulant which is 
considered part of the normal diet. One approach to understanding 
whether ingestion of caffeine influences human cognition is to examine 
the effects of caffeine on memory.
This study examined the effects of caffeine ingested both before 
and after a prose learning task. Two hundred-forty-five subjects (121 
males, 124 females) were divided into two groups. One group received 
0, 2, or 4 mg/kg of caffeine before hearing three narrative prose 
passages. The second group received 0, 2, or 4 mg/kg of caffeine 
after hearing the prose passages. All subjects returned 24 hours 
later and wrote their recalls. Caffeine, ingested either before or 
after the presentation of prose passages, enhanced recall of these 
passages in females. In males, ingestion of caffeine after 
presentation of prose passages was detrimental to recall. The present 
results provided no clear evidence as to the reason for the observed 
gender differences. Speculation as to possible explanations for 





Caffeine is ingested daily by large numbers of people, and is 
unique in that it is a potent central nervous system stimulant which 
is considered part of the normal diet. The majority of dietary 
caffeine is obtained from plant extracts consumed as beverages 
(Creese, 1983). Caffeine levels in coffee vary considerably, 
depending upon preparation. A typical cup of brewed coffee contains 
about 100 mg of caffeine; instant coffee contains somewhat less - 
about 70 mg. The average cup of tea brewed in the United States has 
approximately 60 mg of caffeine, while caffeine may be added to cola 
beverages in varying amounts, usually about 40 to 60 mg per 12 oz 
container. The average cup of cocoa contains about 20 mg while 
chocolate bars contain less caffeine - about 10-15 rag in a typical bar 
(Creese , 1983).
In addition to its presence in food products, caffeine is widely 
used in over-the-counter medications. Because caffeine and aspirin 
have synergistic effects, it is included in many pain medications. In 
cold preparations, caffeine may be used to combat the side effects of 
drowsiness (Wells, 1984). The diuretic effects of caffeine have led 
to its inclusion in a variety of weight reduction products. Caffeine 
is also sold for its central nervous system stimulant properties,
1
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advertised as a medication which will keep one alert (Creese, 1983). 
Daily intake of caffeine from all sources in the United States is 
estimated to be about 200 mg per capita (15 lbs per person per year) 
(Rail, 1980; Pilette, 1983), with 80% of adults using caffeine in some 
form (Dews, 1982). As US consumption of coffee has decreased since 
1960, use of soft drinks has risen rapidly. Although less commonly 
consumed, tea and cocoa may also provide high doses of dietary 
caffeine if taken in large quantities (Wells, 1984).
Caffeine is one of the naturally occurring xanthine derivatives 
(1, 3, 7 - trimethylxanthine) and it is the methyl group on position 1 
which is associated with its psychoactive properties (Bruce, 1986, 
Pilette, 1983). Following oral administration, caffeine is completely 
absorbed, reaching peak plasma levels within 30 minutes. The half 
life of plasma caffeine ranges from 3 to 6 hours with time for total 
body clearance ranging from overnight to several days (Gilbert, 1976). 
Caffeine is metabolized in the liver by demethylation and excreted in 
the urine primarily as the metabolites 1-methyluric acid and 
1-methylxanthine (Rail, 1980; Pilette, 1983). Caffeine metabolism may 
be affected by interaction with other substances such as nicotine and 
estrogen. Heavy smokers consume larger quantities of caffeine than 
non-smokers due to increased metabolism and shorter half-life of 
caffeine (Pilette, 1983). Prolonged metabolic half-life has been found 
in females taking oral contraceptives (Bruce, 1986).
Caffeine has varied effects upon human physiology. In addition to 
its CNS stimulating properties, it is generally agreed that moderate 
amounts of caffeine produce elevations of systolic blood pressure of
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6-12 mm Hg (Lane & Williams, 1985; Greenberg & Shapiro, 1987; 
Robertson, Wade, Workman, Woosley, & Oates, 1981). Acute doses of 
caffeine have been found to either have no effect on heart rate 
(Robertson, et al., 1981; Greenberg, et al., 1987) or to cause 
decreased resting heart rate (Smits, Thien & van't Laar, 1985; 
Strickland, Myers & Lahey, 1989). Caffeine has a direct stimulant 
effect upon cardiac muscle, but this effect may be masked by vagal 
stimulation, which decreases heart rate. Large doses accentuate the 
stimulant effect, producing tachycardia and eventually arrhythmias 
(Bolton & Null, 1981). At low and moderate doses, caffeine causes 
vasoconstriction; at higher doses, a dilating effect is apparent 
(Bolton & Null, 1981). Prolonged stimulation of gastric acid and 
pepsin results from caffeine administration and diuretic effects are 
produced due to inhibition of renal tubular absorption of sodium. 
Diarrhea which occurs in some people following caffeine consumption 
may be due to stimulation of smooth muscle in the colon or to 
inhibition of protein and RNA synthesis in indigenous colon bacteria 
(Victor, Lubetsky & Gredin, 1981). Tachypnea (rapid breathing) 
following use of caffeine may be the result of direct stimulation upon 
the medullary respiratory center due to an
increased sensitization to carbon dioxide (Victor, et al. , 1981;
Bolton & Null, 1981). Robertson, Watson, Hill, Brills, Health, & 
Falkner, (1978), studied 9 coffee naive subjects who abstained totally 
from caffeine for 21 days prior to testing. Double-blind placebo 
controlled challenges of 250 mg of caffeine were given. Acute effects 
of caffeine administration included blood pressure elevations of 14/10
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ram Hg in 1 hour, pulse rate decreases (maximal at 45 minutes), 
increased respiratory rate, doubled plasma adrenaline, and 75% 
increase in noradrenaline. The subjects habituated to the caffeine 
intake and physiological measures returned to normal by about day six. 
Caffeine has been associated in the medical literature with such 
disorders as cardiovascular disease, peptic ulcer, fibrocystic breast 
disease, spontaneous abortion, low birth weight, diabetes, psychosis, 
and cancer of the larynx, lung, intestine, prostate, ovary and 
pancreas (James & Stirling, 1983; Pilette, 1983).
Acquired tolerance to certain actions of caffeine has been 
demonstrated (Colton, Gosslin & Smith, 1968) and withdrawal symptoms 
such as headache, anxiety, irritability and lethargy may be manifest 
during periods of abstinence (Greden, Victor, Fontaine & Lubetsky, 
1980). The withdrawal syndrome has an onset at 12 to 24 hours 
following the last dose of caffeine and peaks at 20 to 48 hours, with 
duration of about 1 week (Griffiths & Woodson, 1988). Pilette (1983), 
speculates that the relaxation effect reported by moderate caffeine 
consumers (300-400 mg/day) may result from relief of mild withdrawal 
symptoms. Although caffeine is known to cause increased alertness, 
persons ingesting large amounts of caffeine are groggier in the 
morning than others (Goldstein & Kaizer, 1969). Regestein (1989) has 
reported excessive daytime sleepiness in several heavy caffeine users 
attending a sleep disorder clinic; the sleepiness decreased or 
remitted after caffeine was discontinued. He proposes that constant 
use of caffeine in the caffeine-tolerant patient might sustain a 
chronic withdrawal syndrome in patients who habitually take atypically
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high doses. Severe morning sleepiness in high caffeine users may be 
due to nocturnal withdrawal. Large doses could thus maintain a cycle 
of drug withdrawal and tolerance.
Behavioral effects result from central nervous system stimulation 
and vary according to dose. At low levels, caffeine acts as a mild 
stimulant producing more rapid and clearer thought and reducing 
drowsiness and fatigue (Pilette, 1983). At high doses or in 
hypersensitive persons, caffeinism (DSMIII-R, 1987) may result, 
manifesting in insomnia, restlessness, excitement, flashes of light, 
quivering muscles, tachycardia, arrhythmias and even low grade fever 
and mild delirium. Caffeinism may be misdiagnosed as anxiety neurosis 
or depression; excessive caffeine use may exaggerate psychological 
symptoms already present (Bolton & Null, 1981). Pilette (1983) 
estimates that 20-30% of the population ingests 500-600 mg of caffeine 
per day and that significant problems such as anxiety, insomnia and 
depression may appear at this level; dependency and withdrawal 
reactions may also become manifest at this level of consumption. In 
doses exceeding 10 grams (the amount of caffeine found in 75-100 cups 
of coffee) grand mal seizures and respiratory failure may result in 
death.
Although the mechanism by which caffeine exerts its central 
nervous system stimulant effect remains unclear, a variety of evidence 
has accumulated to suggest that adenosine may be involved in the 
behavioral effects of caffeine (Snyder & Katimus, 1981). An 
intermediary in a wide range of metabolic pathways, adenosine is one 
of the components of ATP and nucleic acids. Many of the physiologic
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effects of adenosine are opposite to those of caffeine, suggesting a 
possible antagonistic relationship (Snyder & Katimus, 1984). Effects 
of adenosine include dilation of blood vessels (especially in the 
coronary and cerebral circulation) and inhibition of hormone-induced 
lipolysis. Influence on neural functioning includes presynaptic 
inhibition of excitatory neurotransmitter release, indicating that 
adenosine may act as a naturally occurring depressant of central 
nervous system activity. Administration of adenosine to animals can 
produce sedation, bradycardia, hypotension, hypothermia and 
attenuation of responses of heart and vasculature to sympathetic 
stimulation (Dews, 1982). In studies in which adenosine receptors 
were labelled with binding technics, caffeine was found to occupy 50% 
of adenosine receptors at levels comparable to those following 
ingestion of 2-3 cups of coffee (Dews, 1982). Studies with mice have 
shown significant increases in adenosine receptors following chronic 
caffeine treatment (Marangos, Boulenger & Patel, 1984). These 
findings generally support the hypothesis that caffeine acts by 
blocking adenosine receptors and inhibiting or reversing the natural 
depressant effects of adenosine (Hirsh, 1984; Dews, 1982; Marangos, et 
al.,1984). Additional biological mechanisms attributable to caffeine 
include increases in catecholamine levels, principally epinephrine 
levels with resulting elevation of blood glucose (Revelle, Humphreys, 
Simon & Gilliland, 1980; Benowitz, 1990) and inhibition of 
phosphodiesterase, an enzyme that promotes degredation of cyclic AMP; 
it is thought that lowered phosphodiesterase could contribute to the 
caffeine-induced behavioral effects of activation and wakefulness
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(Murray, 1988). In addition, increased accumulation of cyclic 
nucleotides, especially cyclic AMP promotes mobilization of calcium 
from intracellular stores and higher plasma calcium levels (Rail, 
1980).
Caffeine and Memory
One approach to understanding whether ingestion of caffeine 
influences human cognition is to examine the effects of caffeine on 
memory. In an early study, Revelle, Amaral and Turriff (1976) 
assessed the effect of caffeine on verbal performance. Tests of 
verbal ability were administered to undergraduate students under three 
separate conditions: untimed, time-stress and time-stress plus 200 mg 
caffeine. It was found that caffeine neither raised nor lowered 
average performance, but affected introverts and extraverts 
differently under the conditions of the experiment. Performance of 
introverts fell with caffeine and time-stress, while that of 
extroverts improved. Extroversion and introversion were measured by 
the Eysenck Personality Inventory (Eysenck, 1967). Eysenck has 
defined extroverts as persons with low levels of cortical excitation 
who tend to seek external stimulation. Introverts, on the other hand, 
have high levels of cortical excitation and tend to avoid additional 
stimulation (Eysenck, 1981). One limitation of this study was that 
each subject received the same amount of caffeine without regard to 
body weight.
In an effort to control for disproportionate dosage effects, 
Gilliland (1980) administered 0, 2, or 4 mg of caffeine per kg of body 
weight to male and female subjects and measured their performance on
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GRE verbal practice exams. Subjects completed one form of the test, 
ingested caffeine or placebo and following a 30 minute absorption 
period, completed a second form of the same test. Performance of 
extroverts improved as the dose of caffeine increased. Introverts' 
performance increased at 2 mg but decreased with 4 mg of caffeine.
Revelle, et al., (1980), in a series of experiments, studied 
caffeine and impulsivity, using the Eysenck introversion/extroversion 
scale to define the subjects' level of impulsivity. Assuming a 
curvilinear relationship (an inverted U) between levels of performance 
and administration of caffeine, they reasoned that increases in stress 
should hinder the performance of introverts, who are already highly 
cortically aroused, but help that of extroverts, who exhibit less 
cortical arousal. They found that caffeine had a differential effect 
upon completion of a GRE practice test depending on impulsivity and 
the time of day that the subjects were tested. Caffeine impaired the 
performance of low impulsives (introverts with high trait arousal) and 
improved performance of high impulsives (extroverts with low trait 
arousal) when testing occurred in the morning. This pattern was 
reversed when testing occurred in the evening. In a subsequent 
experiment (Revelle, et al, 1980), previous results were replicated 
using a 68-item analogies test to measure short-term memory. A 
revision of Eysenck's theory was suggested, which proposed that 
introverts and extroverts have the same overall level of arousal, but 
that stable differences exist in the phases of diurnal rhythms which 
affect the relationship between personality and performance.
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In a study of body temperature and performance, Anderson and 
Revelle, (1983), classified 84 college students as either high or low 
impulsive and administered either placebo or 4 mg/kg of caffeine.
Two versions of a visual search task were then completed - one with a 
low memory load (2-letter target) and one with a high memory load 
(6-letter target). Caffeine differentially affected the two tasks. 
Subjects given caffeine detected a lower proportion of 6-letter 
targets than did subjects given placebo, while caffeine 
non-significantly facilitated performance on visual search with a 
2-letter target.
Bowyer, Humphreys and Revelle (1983) assessed systematic changes 
in performance on memory tasks as a function of the number of prior 
items or lists learned, effect of impulsivity, and caffeine. 
One-hundred college students were given either 4 mg/kg of caffeine or 
placebo and then shown four lists of four letter words (two 24-item; 
two 80-item). A forced choice recognition test for the last 20 items 
immediately followed presentation of each list. Performance of high 
impulsives declined as a function of the number of prior lists 
learned. Low impulsives showed significantly less decline. Caffeine 
significantly improved recognition memory in both high and low 
impulsives (fewer recognition errors), especially on the final lists. 
There was no significant overall difference between high and low 
impulsives, nor did personality interact with caffeine. This was the 
first reported failure of personality to interact with caffeine in
affecting performance.
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Anderson and Revelle (1982) tested sixty subjects classified as 
either high or low impulsive, who were given either 4 mg/kg of 
caffeine or placebo. Subjects were then given three proof-reading 
tasks and instructed to correct all errors (task 1), find contextual 
interword errors such as faulty grammar or incorrect word usage (task 
2) , or to identify intraword or noncontextual errors such as 
typographical errors or misspellings (task 3). Detection of intraword 
errors was viewed as being a task with a larger short term memory 
component than detecting interword errors, since the former would 
require more manipulation of words and phrases in order to detect 
contextual errors. Ingestion of caffeine resulted in lower interword 
error detection for low impulsive subjects, but improved the interword 
error rate of high impulsives relative to those given the placebo.
In order to attempt a unified explanation for effects of 
personality, task difficulty and caffeine, Humphreys and Revelle 
(1984) developed a conceptual model in which they suggested that 
information processing consists of two components: sustained 
information transfer (SIT) and short-term-memory (STM). SIT is 
characterized by tasks that require the subject to process a stimulus, 
associate a response to the stimulus and execute the response. Such 
tasks involve little need to retain information in STM and include 
operations such as reaction time, vigilance, simple arithmetic and 
letter cancellation. STM tasks require the subject to maintain 
incoming information in an available state by rehearsal and includes 
such operations as memory for prose and recall of word lists. SIT and 
STM can be conceptualized as occupying opposite ends of a theoretical
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continuum. In reality, elements of each would be involved in most 
tasks; however, experimental tasks may be identified which involve 
mainly one or the other of these information processing components.
The model assumes that information processing capacity is limited and 
asserts that heightened arousal reduces the available resources for 
processing information in short term memory. The authors suggest that 
the detrimental effect of caffeine ingestion occurs because under 
conditions of high arousal, information is available in STM for less 
time than usual, adversely affecting the processing of the information 
such as recall of words or memory for prose. However, a positive 
association exists between caffeine and SIT, so that increased arousal 
leads to improved performance on SIT or vigilance tasks such as 
reaction time, letter search and simple arithmetic. In order to test 
this model, Revelle (1987) analyzed the performance tasks used in 
previous experiments and classified them in terms of the demands they 
placed upon cognitive resources. By conceptually arranging tasks in 
terms of the demands they placed upon the three separate components of 
memory (SIT, STM and LTM), summarization of earlier findings relating 
arousal and performance was made possible. Revelle found that results 
from recent studies showed a consistent pattern of relationship among 
impulsivity, caffeine and task complexity. On simple recognition 
tasks requiring sustained alertness to process the stimuli (SIT), the 
performance of both high and low impulsives was facilitated by 
caffeine. On tasks requiring contextual processing such as 
proofreading (STM), performance of high impulsives was improved and 
that of low impulsives was hindered by caffeine. Finally, on complex
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verbal tasks (STM, LTM), the performance of low impulsives was 
hindered while that of high impulsives was facilitated during morning 
hours; this relationship reversed in the evening.
In the first of an independent series of studies, Erickson,
Hager, Houseworth, Dungan, Petros and Beckwith (1985) investigated the 
effects of caffeine on free recall of supraspan word lists. High and 
low impulsive male and female college students received 0, 2 or 4 
rag/kg of caffeine. Eight word lists were presented by audio tape at a 
slow or fast rate. Oral recalls were obtained following each 
presentation. Females given 4 mg/kg showed impaired recall at the 
slow rate, while males showed no significant effect of caffeine. As 
an extension of Erickson, et al. (1985), Arnold, Petros, Beckwith, 
Coons and Gorman (1987) used four presentation rates instead of two, 
increased the number of subjects, and controlled for phase of 
menstrual cycle in women by testing females who were free of oral 
contraceptives and in the first 5 days of the menstrual cycle.
Caffeine facilitated recall in females and impaired recall of males 
only at the 2 rag/kg dose, and only at later phases of practice. Use 
of a larger sample size and control of endogenous hormonal variation 
in females may help explain differing results in these studies.
Arnold (1989) studied the interactive effects of caffeine and 
phase of menstrual cycle on memory for word lists. Female subjects 
were tested either during days 1-5 or days 9-13 of their menstrual 
cycle and were given 0, 2 or 4 mg/kg of caffeine. Approximately half 
the subjects were using oral contraceptives. Subjects listened to 13 
lists of 12 words each and wrote recalls immediately after hearing
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each list. Among subjects tested during days 1-5, caffeine 
facilitated recall of oral contraceptive users for words in the 
primacy position at the two slowest rates. Among subjects tested 
during days 9-13, caffeine improved recall for words in the primacy 
position at the three slowest rates for non-oral contraceptive users 
and for words in the middle position at the fastest rate among oral 
contraceptive users. Results of this study suggest that the effects 
of caffeine on recall of lists of words for females are complex and 
may be affected by the phase of the menstrual cycle and use of oral 
contraceptives.
In comparing single and dual-task performance, Anderson and 
Revelle (1989), found that caffeine is typically associated with 
impaired performance in a dual-task condition. In a study using 78 
university students, subjects received either 4 mg/kg of caffeine or 
placebo. During a morning testing session, subjects completed three 
versions of a memory-scanning task: two single-task versions 
(physical and category matches) and one dual-task version (either 
type of match), with equal probability of positive and negative 
probes. Subjects completed 256 trials separated by 1-minute rest 
intervals. Caffeine reliably influenced both slopes and intercepts. 
Slopes were steeper with caffeine than with placebo, suggesting that 
caffeine slowed the rate of searching STM. Intercepts were lower with 
caffeine than with placebo, suggesting that caffeine facilitated SIT. 
Both effort and caffeine had a facilitative effect upon tasks 
requiring SIT resources, but only caffeine seemed to have a 
debilitative effect upon tasks requiring STM resources.
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In a study by Terry and Phifer (1986) 33 male and female college 
students were given either 100 mg of caffeine or placebo and were then 
asked to take the Auditory-Verbal Learning Test (AVLT), a memory test 
that assesses recall of lists of words on single and multiple trials. 
Testing was done at either 12:30 pm or 2:00 pm. Subjects treated with 
caffeine recalled fewer words than did control subjects, both after 
single presentation of lists and across repeated trials. Subjects who 
ingested caffeine showed a greater deficit in recalling words in 
middle and end portions of the lists relative to words at the 
beginning. Trait anxiety alone was associated with better recall, but 
when coupled with caffeine, recall declined. That is, subjects having 
high trait anxiety scores, as assessed by the Maudsley Personality 
Inventory, who also ingested caffeine, had lower scores on the AVLT 
than either placebo or low anxiety subjects ingesting caffeine.
Some studies have examined the effect of caffeine on tasks which 
theoretically require greater mental effort. Foreman, Barraclough, 
Moore, Mehta, and Madon (1989) studied the effects of caffeine on 
mid-morning cognitive performance in 32 males. Subjects were given 
either 0, 125 mg (mean=1.38 mg/kg) or 250 mg (mean=3.45 mg/kg) 
caffeine and were tested on three tasks: 1) free recall of supraspan 
word lists, 2) a response time pointing task in which concentric 
circles with missing arcs were presented on a computer screen.
Subjects were instructed to point to areas of missing arcs in 
consecutively presented circles or groups of circles; and 3) a 
numerical Stroop test in which lines of 1, 2, 3, or 4 digits appeared 
at the center of the computer screen (three "2"'s, four "3"'s, etc.)
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The subject was instructed to press the number on the keyboard which 
represented the number of digits, not their numerical value. No 
significant group differences were found with recall or response time, 
but the group given 250 mg of caffeine was seriously impaired on the 
Stroop test. It was suggested that recall and response time tasks may 
not make sufficiently high demands on memory for clear-cut effects of 
caffeine to emerge, while a task such as the Stroop test, requiring 
rapid processing of ambiguous and confusing stimuli, may make higher 
demands upon cognitive capacity and be sensitive to effects of 
caffeine.
In a double-blind study of 95 young adults, subjects were given 
0, 200 or 400 mg of caffeine and completed a battery of tasks before 
and after ingestion of caffeine. (Loke, 1988). Memory tasks included 
multiple-trial immediate free recall, such that a new list of words 
was presented at each of 3 test intervals (0, 15 & 50 minutes 
following caffeine administration). A delayed free recall test was 
given 70 minutes following caffeine administration, such that subjects 
were given 5 minutes to write as many words as they could remember. 
Cancellation tasks consisted of three pages, each containing one of 
three rules pertaining to digits, addition or multiplication.
Subjects were instructed to cross out targets in a 60-digit string 
which pertained to each rule. The 200 mg dose of caffeine facilitated 
performance on the more difficult cancellation tasks (addition & 
multiplication). Caffeine also decreased boredom and relaxation and 
increased anxiousness, tenseness and nervousness in ratings of 
subjective moods (Loke, 1988).
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Many of these studies concerning caffeine and memory have 
utilized memory tasks which involved lists of words, verbal practice 
exams or numerical tasks. Another approach which could theoretically 
place higher demands upon working memory would be to examine the 
effect of caffeine on memory for prose. Kintsch and van Kijk, ( 1978) 
proposed a system of mental operations that underlie the processes 
occurring with text comprehension and the production of recall. He 
defined three sets of operations: 1) meaning elements of a text 
become organized into a coherent whole; this results in multiple 
processing of some elements and hence in differential retention, 2) 
condensation of the full meaning of the text into its gist and 3) 
generation of new texts from the memorial consequences of the 
comprehension process. Kintsch asserts that text processing is 
probably done sequentially because of limitations in capacity of 
working memory. According to this theory, part of working memory is a 
short-term memory buffer of limited size. Certain propositions 
(subjects or ideas) are stored in the buffer and are available for 
connection with new, incoming material. If STM does not contain 
connections for new material, long-term memory is searched. If no old 
material is found, an inference process is initiated which adds more 
propositions to the text base. Thus, coherent text bases are 
constructed by an automatic, cyclical process which works within the 
constraints of working memory. Propositions participating in more 
than one processing cycle are recalled more often. Those already 
connected to many other propositions are preferentially selected, thus
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more important ideas are recalled more often and short passages are 
remembered better than longer passages (Kintsch, 1978).
Caffeine and Memory for Prose
Dixon, Simon, Nowak, and Hultsch, (1982) state that the 
contextual approach views learning and memory as a function of total 
physical, psychological and social context in which events are 
experienced - a dynamic process best assessed with tasks that are 
meaningful and relate to an individual's everyday experience such as 
recall of meaningful text materials, ie: prose. Memory for the gist 
of the material is more generalizable to everyday life and is likely 
to be more complete and longer lasting than memory for lists, 
analogies, and nonsense syllables. A narrative passage relates 
actions and events which causally unfold in time, while an expository 
passage describes the properties of static objects or events. 
Narrative passages may be easier to process than expository passages 
because actions and events in narrative passages are organized more 
closely to the relationships between temporal and causal events 
(Petros, Norgaard, Olson & Tabor, 1989).
Several studies have examined the effect of caffeine on 
short-term memory by studying recall of prose passages. In order to 
study the prediction of Humphreys and Revelle (1984) that increasing 
doses of caffeine reduce the ability to process information in STM, 
Hager, Petros, Beckwith, Erickson and Arnold (1986) designed a study 
in which 140 young adults were separated into high and low impulsive 
groups and given 0, 2, or 4 mg/kg of caffeine. Subjects then heard 
tape-recorded prose passages which were presented at three different
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rates. After listening to each story, subjects wrote as much of the 
story as they could remember. Subjects recalled more idea units under 
2 mg than at 0 or 4 mg. Caffeine facilitated recall of prose, a task 
which relies on short term memory, contrary to the theoretical 
position of Humphreys and Revelle (1984).
Sternhagen (1987) assessed the effects of caffeine on recall for 
prose as a function of the type of prose passage used. Following 
administration of either 0, 2 or 4 mg/kg of caffeine, 78 high or low 
impulsive males listened to and immediately recalled three expository 
and three narrative prose passages. Although narrative passages were 
remembered significantly better than expository passages, there were 
no effects of caffeine. However, in a subsequent study, Beckwith, 
Petros and Brouse (1992), found that caffeine facilitated recall of 
prose passages in females. Sixty female college students were given 
0, 2, or 4 mg/kg of caffeine and asked to read three expository and 
three narrative stories from the computer screen. Subjects, in days 
1-5 of the menstrual cycle, were tested during morning hours, and 
were free of oral contraceptives. Subjects receiving 4 mg of caffeine 
recalled significantly more than subjects receiving either 2 mg or 
placebo, and recall was greater for narrative than for expository 
passages. Results of this study indicate that caffeine may facilitate 
recall in females and is consistent with findings of Arnold et al. 
(1987) and Arnold (1989).
In summary, most studies seem to indicate that the interaction of 
caffeine with memory is complex and may be influenced by a number of 
variables such as personality factors associated with cortical
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arousal, time of day, gender, phase of menstrual cycle and type of 
task involved. When experimental results are so completely interwoven 
in theoretical constructs, it is difficult to distinguish the actual 
drug effects of the caffeine. Conflicting results in the literature 
could well be related to differences in subjects, methods or the 
influence of other interacting variables. Another problem which 
exists with interpretation of the literature relating to caffeine and 
memory has been that results are not firmly grounded in a single model 
of memory. Investigators refer to a confusing array of components and 
processes of memory in order to explain the theoretical concepts 
involved.
Models of Memory
Several early theorists proposed two-stage models of memory which 
had in common temporary and permanent repositories for remembered 
items. Peterson and Peterson (1959) offered the short-term/long-term 
dichotomy. Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968) suggested the similar 
short-term storage/long-term storage. Evidence that formation of 
memory is at least a two-stage process is advanced by the dual-trace 
hypothesis of Hebb, (1949). Accordingly, neural activity initiated by 
an experience persists for a period of time after the experience.
This reverberating activity in neural circuits serves as a basis for 
perseveration of information by sustaining the memory until 
"permanent" storage occurs. This dual-trace theory allows for an 
initial "labile" period during which neural processes underlying 
memory are subject to interference. Long lasting representation of an
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experience was not viewed as being fixed at the time the experience 
occurred.
Most contemporary learning theorists accept a general three-stage 
model of human information processing. Versions of this model have 
been proposed by Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968, 1971), Kintsch (1977), 
Klatzky (1980) and Loftus & Loftus (1976). The basic model proposes 
that information first enters a sensory register (sensory store, 
iconic memory) where it is processed for a very brief period of time, 
usually less than 1 second. Major processes occurring at this stage 
are perception, acquisition, attention and selection. It is at this 
stage that relevant information is selected for the second stage, 
short-term memory. Short-term (working) memory contains information 
selected as important or interesting; material can be maintained here 
for 15-20 sec without rehearsal and for much longer periods if the 
information is repeated over and over again. STM has a limited 
capacity of about 7 +/- 2 items, but the capacity can be increased by 
"chunking" the input into subsets that are remembered as single units 
(Miller, 1956), or by automatic processing - practicing skills until 
they can be exercised with little concentration or effort, thus 
freeing working memory for tasks that do require such effort (Good & 
Brophy, 1986). Other processes used in short-term (working) memory 
include rehearsal, elaboration, integration, consolidation and 
encoding (Miller & Marlin, 1984). Long-term memory is the repository 
for information stored for future reference and theoretically has 
unlimited capacity and duration.
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In short, the concept of memory seems to be comprised of at least 
three hypothetical "areas" in which incoming stimuli undergo a number 
of transformational processes. New information is received in sensory 
memory, selected for further processing and then transferred to short 
term memory for rehearsal, elaboration and integration. Information 
which is processed further undergoes a procedure called encoding or 
consolidation where the temporary memory trace is related to 
previously stored information, transformed into a permanent record and 
catalogued for future recovery. (see figure 1, Model of Memory).
The most efficient way to intentionally store material in long 
term memory is to go beyond rehearsal by processing the material at 
deeper levels (Craik & Lockhart, 1972). Such deeper levels of 
processing may involve linkages between new material and older 
material that is already retained in an organized fashion, developing 
images of semantic forms, thinking about implications or applications 
or answering questions about the material. Tulving and Thompson (1973) 
suggested that perceptions of events are transformed to memory traces 
by a process which converts stimulus energy into mnemonic information. 
These verbal information units may be stored in either episodic or 
semantic memory (Wingfield & Byrnes, 1981). Temporally and spatially 
related information is found in episodic memory while semantic memory 
is believed to store knowledge about words and concepts. The 
processing of prose passages is thought to follow this three-stage 
process (Tulving & Thompson, 1973).
Miller and Marlin, (1984) suggested that newly acquired 
information is labile and is slowly, over time, solidified into a more



















stable form. Memory processes are subject to disruption soon after 
acquisition but not at a later time after the process has been 
completed. Miller and Marlin (1984) elaborated on the three stage 
memory model by proposing a first stage - active storage - in which 
acquired information is encoded in ongoing electrochemical neural 
transmission. This stage is dynamic and temporary, like information 
transfer within a telephone line. High correlation exists between 
external stimuli and action potentials of cortical neurons which last 
only seconds following termination of the stimulus. Passive storage 
is the second, long-term stage of memory according to Miller and 
Marlin (1984). This stage is relatively low in energy requirements 
and is independent from ongoing neural transmission. Here information 
is encoded through some relatively permanent chemical or structural 
change in the nervous system. Possible mechanisms include: hormonal 
changes, changes in synaptic surface areas, neurotransmitter release, 
sensitivity or threshold changes or formation of new synapses. The 
transfer of information from active to passive storage is the process 
by which information is encoded by ongoing neural transfer and becomes 
represented by a chemical/structural modification of the nervous 
system. This theory is similar to earlier theories of short- and 
long-term memory (e.g., Peterson & Peterson, 1959), but differs in 
that the differences between stages are physiological, not 
informational or behavioral.
Miller and Marlin, (1984) further proposed that the passive 
storage stage of memory can be subdivided into two additional 
components: 1) catalog storage, a reference system which encodes
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events by only a few salient features and contains storage locations 
of the more detailed events and 2) global storage containing 
comprehensive representations of events. This model merges an 
efficient retrieval system, through use of catalog storage, with a 
large global storage system. It is plausible that while the catalog 
is "open" - actually exchanging information between catalog and active 
storage - it is particularly vulnerable to disruption until the 
cessation of novel stimuli signals the end of the learning event. The 
idea of a catalog memory which assists in locating global trace events 
as being the element disrupted in amnestic events is appealing in 
light of evidence that target information is not usually lost in 
amnesia, but simply inaccessible (Miller & Marlin, 1984). Other 
evidence of the time dependency of memory processes has also come from 
investigators of learning facilitation with posttrial applications 
with a variety of drugs. Drug manipulation following an acquisition 
phase of learning can, in some instances, enhance or disrupt the 
probability of recalling a set of events at a later point in time and 
suggests that memory traces remain plastic long after acquisition 
(Weingartner & Parker, 1984).
Post-trial Research
Human memory may be enhanced or impaired when certain drugs are 
administered after a learning event. The former phenomenon is called 
retrograde facilitation of memory and has been observed with drugs 
which affect emotions and have a high potential for abuse, such as 
alcohol, diazepam (Valium) and nitrous oxide (Parker & Weingartner, 
1984). Studies in humans have been largely concerned with the effects
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of drugs on acquisition and retrieval. Only a small number of studies 
with humans have examined how memory is affected when a drug is 
administered shortly after initial acquisition. Kalin (1964) randomly 
assigned college males to "wet" or "dry" party groups. Subjects were 
given Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) cards to study and asked to 
write a story in response to one of the cards. Subjects in the wet 
group then consumed about 2 ml/kg of ethanol during the remainder of 
the evening. Subjects in the dry group consumed soft drinks. Two 
more TAT stories were obtained from subjects during the evening. The 
following day, subjects were asked to recall stories written the night 
before. Although drug administration was not well-controlled, recall 
for the TAT story written before drinking was better in the wet group; 
also, story recall was about 10% better for predrinking events, 
prompting speculation that alcohol consumption might actually improve 
memory for events experienced just before drinking.
Parker, Birnbaum, Weingartner, Hartley, Stillman and Wyatt, 1980) 
had subjects view 10 scenic slides before drinking 1 ml absolute 
alcohol per kg of body weight. Several hours later, they attempted to 
recognize which of a pair of slides they had seen before. Recognition 
performance was 12% higher after alcohol when compared to placebo. In 
a subsequent experiment (Parker et al., 1980), 72 male subjects sorted 
a set of words into semantic categories. Immediately after the 
sorting task, half of the subjects ingested 1 ml/kg of alcohol, the 
other half placebo. Twenty-four hours later, all subjects were given 
an unexpected recall test of the words they had sorted the day before. 
Twenty-four per cent more words were remembered by the subjects who
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had ingested alcohol. Learning was also facilitated by alcohol in a 
repeated measures picture recognition study (Parker, Morihisa, Wyatt, 
Schwartz, Weingartner & Stillman, 1981). Sixteen subjects received 
either placebo, 0.25, 0.50, or 1.0 mg/kg of alcohol; each subject 
participated in all four conditions. Long-term recognition of 
pictures was significantly improved when subjects ingested either 1.0 
or 0.5 mg/kg after the learning task.
Retrograde facilitation with alcohol was observed in a study by 
Lamberty, Beckwith, Petros, and Ross, (1990). Ninety-six male 
subjects listened to two word lists or two prose passages.
Immediately after the learning task, subjects were ingested either 
alcohol or placebo solutions. During the absorption period, subjects 
either participated in a word naming latency task or sat quietly. 
Subjects returned 24 hours later to recall word lists or prose 
passages. Memory for word lists was not affected by post-trial 
alcohol administration, but subjects who received alcohol recalled 
significantly more idea units of the prose passages than subjects 
receiving placebo.
Several studies have reported retrograde learning facilitation 
with diazepam (Valium). Clarke, Eccersly, Frisby and Thornton (1970) 
administered intravenous diazepam (0.24 mg/kg) to 6 normal subjects. 
Six others received intravenous saline. One and one-half hours 
following injection, subjects were asked to recall word lists learned 
before the drug was administered. Five of six subjects in the drug 
group recalled 75% or more words from the list. One of six from the 
control group reached this goal. In a study by Brown, Lewis, Brown,
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Horn and Bowes (1978), subjects were presented with auditory and 
visual lists of words twelve minutes before administration of diazepam 
(7.5 mg IV). Subjects receiving diazepam recalled approximately 50% 
of the lists, while controls recalled approximately 30% of the lists.
Summerfield and Steinberg (1957) presented 20 subjects with a 
learning task consisting of nonsense syllables. Half the subjects 
were then given 30% nitrous oxide administered through a face mask for 
12.5 minutes; the other half received room air through a face mask. 
Both groups performed a color naming task during drug administration. 
The group given nitrous oxide demonstrated superior recall during 
subsequent memory trials.
Arecoline is an alkaloid derived from mushrooms and seeds of the 
betelnut palm. It acts as a cholinergic agonist which mimics the 
effect of acetylcholine at cholinergic receptors (Weingartner,
Sitaram, & Gillin (1979), and it has also been found to facilitate new 
learning in humans (Sitaram, Weingartner & Gillin, 1978). Subjects 
listened to and organized a set of 27 words presented as 9 clusters of 
3 words each and were asked to think of a label to organize each 
three-word cluster; labels were used later as memory cues. In the 
drug condition, arecoline was administered (4 mg subcutaneously) 
immediately after words had been studied and organized. Free and cued 
recall were tested after drug effects had worn off. Arecoline 
produced a 33% improvement in free recall compared to placebo.
It is interesting that some drugs such as alcohol (Weingartner & 
Parker, 1984) which hinder memory when given before learning can 
facilitate memory when given after learning. The fact that the same
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drug could have opposite effects when given at different times during 
the learning process indicates that processes which occur early in the 
process of memory such as perception and acquisition must involve 
different mechanisms than later-occurring processes such as encoding 
and consolidation. Parker and Weingartner (1984) explain the 
retrograde facilitation of memory in one of two ways. The 
"interference" theory is one which suggests that ingestion of certain 
drugs following a learning trial may have a disruptive effect on new 
incoming information, thus facilitating information learned just prior 
to ingestion of the drug. In other words, pre-drug learning is 
facilitated not due to a stimulating action of the drug, but from a 
reduction in cognitive activity - no new information can interfere 
with its integration.
An alternative explanation for retrograde memory enhancement is 
called the "consolidation" theory (Parker & Weingartner, 1984). Drugs 
that enhance memory after learning do so by their action on brain 
reward systems (systems which amplify the significance of recent 
experience and thus increase the probability that the experience will 
be remembered). This explanation is related to Thorndike's (1933) Law 
of Effect, which states that positive or satisfying consequences 
during or following a connection strengthen that connection. 
Psychotropic drugs such as alcohol, opiates, and caffeine may share 
stimulating or euphoric effects which work to enhance prior learning. 
Drugs with high abuse potential in humans may facilitate reward by 
stimulating chemicals in the brain (catecholemines - dopamine &
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norepinephrine, and endorphins) which are involved in post-encoding 
events (Esposito, 1984).
Although several human post-trial drug administration 
studies have been done with several drugs, no studies have been 
conducted with caffeine. The present study was designed to compare 
the results of pre and post-learning trial administration of caffeine 
on memory for prose in young adults. The chain of events between a 
learning trial and test performance includes many links, such as 
perception, attention, acquisition, selection, elaboration, rehearsal, 
integration, encoding, maintenance in storage, perception of retrieval 
cues, retrieval, decision making, and response generation.
Interference at any point in the chain could alter subsequent 
performance. The post-treatment paradigm allows for examination of 
memory effects independent of acquisition, and eliminates possible 
drug effects due to changes in attention, motivation, and perception. 
Relative to results obtained in previous studies (e.g. Revelle et al., 
1976; Gilliland, 1980; Hager et al., 1986; Arnold et al., 1987;
Arnold, 1989; and Beckwith, et al., 1992), it is hypothesized that 
caffeine will produce anterograde facilitation of memory for prose in 
females. No prediction is possible based on the mixed results from 
studies of memory in males treated with caffeine (Erickson, et al., 
1985; Arnold, et al., 1987 ; Sternhagen, 1987; and Foreman, et al. , 
1989). Since the only available human study of a central nervous 
system stimulant used in a post-learning treatment paradigm 
(arecoline) produced retrograde facilitation of memory, it is 
suggested that memory for prose will be facilitated by post-trial
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ingestion of caffeine. Finally, all groups are expected to remember 




Two-hundred forty five undergraduate students (121 males and 124 
females) at the University of North Dakota served as participants in 
this study and received course credit for their participation. In a 
preexperimental screening session, students were screened by 
questionnaire for physical problems which could interfere with the 
experiment or could be exacerbated by the ingestion of caffeine. 
Students with a history of medical problems such as cardiovascular 
disease, hypertension, epilepsy, ulcers, migraine headaches, diabetes, 
kidney disease, fainting spells or allergies to caffeine, or orange 
juice were excluded from the study. Female subjects completed a 
calendar indicating the approximate date of the beginning of their next 
expected menstrual period. Subjects were contacted by telephone and 
asked to refrain from alcohol consumption for 48 hours, to refrain from 
caffeine consumption after 10 pm the night prior to the experiment, and 
to have at least five hours of sleep prior to coming to the laboratory. 
Females were tested within the first five days of the menstrual cycle 
and were free of oral contraceptives.
Subjects were divided into two groups according to the time of 
caffeine administration: pre-learning or post-learning. These groups
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were further divided according to dose of caffeine - 0, 2 or 4 mg/Kg 
body weight, and also according to gender, thus yielding 12 experimental 
groups.
Materials
A practice passage and two narrative prose passages, 200 - 250 
words in length were used as stimulus materials for the memory task (see 
Appendix A). Stories were of seventh to eighth grade reading level 
according to Dale-Chall readability scores. Scores were obtained by 
using a ratio of unfamiliar words to average sentence length (Dale & 
Chall, 1948). Stories were previously divided into idea units and rated 
by several independent groups of college students as to importance using 
a 3-point scale. Approximately equal numbers of idea units in each 
story were designated as high (level 1), medium (level 2), or low (level 
3) in regard to thematic importance.
A vocabulary subtest from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) (Wechsler, 1981) was given each subject in order 
to measure verbal ability. This subtest consists of 35 English words 
which become progressively more difficult to define (see Appendix B). 
Each subject was given a raw score based upon the number of words 
correctly defined; the maximum possible score is 70. Reliability data 
previously determined using the split-half technique for the vocabulary 
subtest was 0.96. Performance data on the vocabulary subtest correlated
0.77 with the Full Scale IQ, 0.81 with the Verbal IQ, and 0.60 with the 
Performance IQ. (Wechsler, 1981).
All subjects completed the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, 1967) 
(see Appendix B), a 21-item self-report inventory which measures
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presence and severity of depression. Each question consists of four 
alternative statements which are scored 0-3, with 3 indicating the most 
severe symptom of depression for each statement. Normative data 
included the Pearson r between odd and even items and yielded a 
reliability coefficient of 0.86; a Spearman-Brown correlation for 
attenuation raised the coefficient to 0.93 (Beck & Beamesderfer, 1974).
The Activation-Deactivation Adjective Check List (AD-ACL) (Thayer, 
1967) (see Appendix B) was administered to each subject and consists of 
30 adjectives describing feelings or moods. Subjects rated, on a 4-part 
scale, whether each adjective described the way they felt at the moment 
they were completing the questionnaire. The AD-ACL measures transient 
(state) levels of activation or arousal and discriminates four 
independent activation dimensions: General Activation, High Activation, 
General Deactivation and Deactivation-Sleep, four different points on a 
hypothetical activation continuum. Validation studies showed High 
Activation to be correlated 0.58 with a physiologic composite consisting 
of skin resistance and heart rate. Deactivation-Sleep correlated 0.68 
with the physiologic component. Test-retest reliability coefficients 
were as follows: General Activation: 0.89, High Activation: 0.93, 
General Deactivation: 0.79 and Deactivation-Sleep: 0.89 (Thayer, 1978).
The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (see Appendix B) consists 
of separate self-report scales for measuring state and trait anxiety 
(Spielberger, Gorsuch, & Lushaw, 1970). State anxiety is defined as a 
transitory emotional state, characterized by feelings of tension and 
heightened autonomic nervous system arousal, while trait anxiety is 
thought to be a relatively stable tendency to respond to situations as
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dangerous or threatening (Spielberger, et al, 1970). For state anxiety, 
subjects described how they felt at a particular moment in time. For 
trait anxiety, subjects described how they generally feel. Each scale 
consists of 20 statements and is scored with a 4-point scale ranging 
from 1) "not at all" or "almost never" to 4) "very much so" or "almost 
always". Raw scores could range from 20 to 80 for each scale.
Normative data for the STAI used 324 male and 531 female college 
students. For the State Anxiety scale, the mean for males = 36.47, SD = 
10.02, alpha = .91; for females, mean = 38.76, SD = 11.95, alpha = .93. 
For Trait Anxiety, the mean for males = 38.30, SD = 9.18, alpha = .90; 
for females, mean = 40.40, SD = 10.15, alpha = .91.
The Eysenck Personality Inventory (Eysenck, 1967) (see Appendix B), 
which measures personality in terms of extraversion, introversion, 
impulsivity and sociability, was given to each subject. The self-report 
questionnaire consists of 57 yes or no questions describing ways of 
feeling or acting. Test-retest reliability for this instrument ranged 
from 0.84 to 0.94 when using a sample size of 92 and a between test 
interval of one year. Split-half reliabilities ranged from 0.74 to 0.91 
when testing groups of normals, neurotics and psychotics (Eysenck,
1967).
Each subject completed a caffeine questionnaire (see Appendix B) 
designed to measure, in mg/day, the typical or habitual consumption of 
caffeine. Caffeine sources such as coffee, tea, soft drinks, chocolate 
and non-prescription medications such as pain relievers, diet aids, 
cold/allergy medications and stimulants were assessed. Demographic data
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collected for each subject included age, gender, education, and use of 
alcohol and tobacco.
Procedure
Subjects were each tested individually, during morning hours (8 am 
to 1 pm) to control for diurnal variation in arousal. Subjects first 
read and signed a consent form (see Appendix B) which explained the 
experimental procedure and possible risks involved, and were then 
re-screened for medical problems. Weight and blood pressure were 
measured and recorded; subjects with blood pressure which exceeded 
140/90 were excluded from the study. Self-report questionnaires 
including the caffeine consumption questionnaire were then administered. 
Subjects were told that they may or may not be assigned to a caffeine 
group. Approximately half of the subjects ( 66 males and 62 females) 
were given 0, 2 or 4 mg of caffeine per kilogram of body weight 
dissolved in 6 oz of orange flavored breakfast drink prior to the 
learning task (pre-trial group) and allowed a 30 minute caffeine 
absorption period (Bonati et al, 1982). Following the absorption 
period, blood pressure was again assessed and the AD-ACL was 
re-administered. All subjects then listened to a tape-recorded practice 
story and were then asked to write what they remembered about the story. 
Subjects then heard two more tape-recorded short stories and were told 
that they would be asked to remember these stories at a later time. 
Presentation of stories was counterbalanced within each group.
The procedure for the second group of subjects (55 males and 62 
females) differed from the first group in that they were given 0, 2 or 4 
mg caffeine per kilogram of body weight after hearing the tape-recorded
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prose passages (Post-trial group). The AD-ACL was again administered 
and blood pressure again measured 30 minutes following ingestion of 
caffeine. Subjects were randomly assigned to caffeine groups and were 
not aware of the group to which they had been assigned. All subjects 
were instructed to refrain from consumption of food for one hour and 
from consumption of alcohol and caffeine for three hours following the 
experimental session. They were also asked to avoid alcohol and 
caffeine after 10 p.m. that evening and until the experimental session 
the following day.
Twenty-four hours later, all subjects were asked by a different 
experimenter who was unaware of caffeine group assignments, to recall in 
as much detail as possible, the prose passages which they had heard the 
previous day. They were instructed not to worry about exact wording or 
sequence of events. Subjects wrote their recalls for later scoring 
purposes, were then be debriefed, and upon request were informed of the 
treatment group to which they had been assigned.
In short, each subject participated in two experimental sessions. 
The first session consisted of the initial learning task (prose passage) 
and ingestion of caffeine or placebo either before or after the learning 
task. The second session was conducted 24 hours following the first and 
consisted of recall of the originally presented prose passages.
Design and Analysis
A factorial design was used which involved three between subjects 
factors: gender, dose (0, 2 or 4 mg/Kg) and pre-post (time of dose).
The within subjects factors were level of importance of text units 
(levels 1, 2, and 3) and story (1 & 2). A 3(dose) X 2(pre-post) X
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3(importance level) X 2(story) mixed ANOVA was used to analyze the data 
separately for males and females.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Written recall protocols were scored for presence of the gist of 
idea units by a scorer unaware of the subjects' gender, dose of caffeine 
or pre-post treatment group. Twenty percent of protocols were randomly 
selected and re-scored by a second rater. The percent of idea units 
agreed upon by the two raters ranged from .792 to .974 with a mean of 
.876. Memory for each prose passage was expressed as a proportion of 
idea units recalled at each of three levels of importance.
Individual differences
In order to determine whether recall effects may have been the 
result of group differences on measures related to recall performance, a 
series of 3(dose) X 2(pre-post) X 2(gender) ANOVAS was conducted using 
the various individual difference measures as dependent variables (see 
Appendix C). The means and standard deviations for males and females 
are presented in Tables 1 and 2. No significant main effects or 
interactions were observed for the ANOVAS computed on subjects' age, 
weight, WAIS raw and scaled scores, sociability,
introversion/extraversion, impulsivity, Thayer pre-test, systolic blood 
pressure before and after caffeine administration, diastolic blood 
pressure before caffeine administration, and trait anxiety. Therefore, 





Individual Difference Scores in Males as a Function of Dose and
Treatment Condition
TMT COND: PRE-TRIAL POST-TRIAL
DOSE 0 2 4 0 2 4
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INT/EXT = Introversion/extroversion 
THAYER-PRE = Thayer completed prior to caffeine 
THAYER-POST = Thayer completed following caffeine 
CAFFEINE CONS = Reported daily caffeine consumption 
BECK DEPR.= Beck Depression Inventory
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Table 2
Individual Difference Scores in Females as a Function of Dose and
Treatment Condition
TMT COND: PRE-TRIAL POST-TRIAL
DOSE 0 2 4 0 2 4
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BP1 = Blood pressure prior to caffeine administration 
BP2 = Blood pressure following caffeine administration 
INT/EXT = Introversion/extroversion 
THAYER-PRE = Thayer completed prior to caffeine 
THAYER-POST = Thayer completed following caffeine 
CAFFEINE CONS = Reported daily caffeine consumption 
BECK DEPR.= Beck Depression Inventory
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A significant main effect of dose was noted for the Thayer 
post-test, which was given 30 minutes following caffeine administration, 
F(2,228) = 3.556, p=.031. Newman-Keuls analysis showed that subjects 
reported higher physiological arousal following administration of 
caffeine. In addition, a significant dose X prepost X gender 
interaction, _F(2,228) = 5.242, _p = .006, revealed that males in the 
posttrial group reported higher physiological arousal following the 4 
mg/kg dose of caffeine relative to the placebo, while females in the 
posttrial group reported higher physiological arousal following the 2 
mg/kg dose relative to the placebo. No dose effects were found with 
subjects in the pre-trial groups.
For diastolic blood pressure, a main effect of dose was noted 30 
minutes following ingestion of caffeine, F(2,227) = 13.094, _p =<.001. 
Means for 0 mg/kg, 2 mg/kg, and 4 mg/kg doses were 65.9 mm Hg, 70.8 mm 
Hg, and 73.7 mm Hg respectively. Post-hoc testing demonstrated that 
subjects in the 2 mg/kg and 4 mg/kg groups had significantly higher 
diastolic blood pressures than subjects in the placebo group.
Differences between groups receiving 2 mg/kg and 4 mg/kg of caffeine 
did not reach significance.
A significant interaction of dose X gender, _F(2,233) = 3.389 , _p = 
.036, was found when daily caffeine consumption was used as the 
dependent variable. Means for all subjects were 209.7, 269.8, and 193.8 
mg of caffeine per day for the Omg/kg, 2mg/kg, and 4mg/kg groups 
respectively. A Newman-Keuls analysis revealed that females in the 
2mg/kg group consumed significantly more caffeine per day than those in 
the Omg/kg and 4mg/kg groups (means = 207.4, 328.6, and 159.9 mg
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caffeine per day for females in the 0 mg/kg, 2mg/kg, and 4mg/kg groups). 
For males, means were 212.2, 210.9 and 227.8 mg caffeine per day in the 
Omg/kg, 2mg/kg and 4mg/kg groups respectively.
Past research with caffeine and memory has generally been conducted 
with either males or females; further, memory in males and females has 
often been affected differently by administration of caffeine (Erickson, 
et al., 1985; Arnold, et al., 1987; Arnold, 1989; Sternhagen, 1987,
1992; Beckwith, et al., 1990). Male and female subjects differ in many 
respects other than gender. In order to simplify the analysis and to 
avoid possible confounding effects due to factors such as weight and 
blood pressure, data was analyzed separately for males and females.
RESULTS FOR MALES
A 3(dose) X 2(pre-post) X 2(story) X 3 (importance level) analysis 
of variance was computed separately for males, using both raw and arcsin 
transformed data. The arcsin transformation was used because it is the 
appropriate transformation for proportional data (Meyers, 1979). The 
same significant effects were observed using the raw and transformed 
data, therefore, the raw data results are presented. Post-hoc tests 
were accomplished by the Newman-Keuls procedure with level of 
significance set at .05 for all analyses. A significant main effect of 
story, JF(1,115) = 65.80, jd = <.001 indicated recall was significantly 
higher for the Carver (CA) story compared to the Dragon (DR) story.
Mean recalls for story CA were .634 while those for DR were .526, 
showing that male subjects remembered story CA significantly better than 
story DR. Recall in males as a function of dose, treatment condition, 
story and level of importance is shown in Table 3.
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Foreman, et al. (1989), suggests that some memory tasks may not 
make sufficiently high demands on memory for clear-cut effects of 
caffeine to emerge. Since one story (CA) was remembered significantly 
better than the other (DR), a 3(dose) X 2(pre-post) X 3(level of 
importance) analysis of variance was then used for data analysis 
separately for each story, with proportion of idea units recalled as the 
dependent variable. No main effect of dose was found for either story, 
CA: F_ (2,115)=.377 , p = >.500; DR: F̂ (2,115 )=. 704 , p =.497. A 
significant main effect of level of importance of idea units for both 
stories, CA: £(2,230)= 509.024, p= .001; DR: £(2,230)= 296.626, p= 
<.001, indicated that idea units of higher importance were remembered 
better than those of lesser importance. Mean recall for idea units of 
high, medium and low levels of importance for the story CA were .902, 
.579, and .422, respectively. Recalls for ideas of high, medium and low 
levels of importance for the story DR were .658, .601, and .319, 
respectively. Newman-Keuls analysis indicated that recall scores 
significantly increased as levels of importance increased (high > medium 
> low), for both stories.
A significant dose X pre-post interaction, £(2,115)= 3.797, jd 
=.026, was found with the story DR. The proportion of idea units 
recalled as a function of dose and treatment condition (pre-trial = 
subjects receiving caffeine before passage presentation; post-trial = 
those receiving caffeine after passage presentation) is presented in 
Table 4 and figure 2. An examination of the means suggests that males 
who received caffeine prior to the learning task (pre-trial group) 
recalled more in the 2 mg/kg and 4mg/kg dose relative to the placebo,
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IMPORTANCE: HIGH MED LOW HIGH MED
DOSE
0 mg/kg .884 .586 .447 .632 .561 .293
(.155) (.136) (.233) (.189) (.170) (.144)
2 mg/kg .904 .573 .440 .686 .636 .386
(.218) (.164) (.202) (.177) (.226) (.172)
4 mg/kg .910 .557 .381 .632 .623 .325
(.148) (.178) (.183) (.194) (.187) (.142)
TREATMENT 'CONDITION: POST-TRIAL
STORY: CARVER DRAGON
IMPORTANCE: HIGH MED LOW HIGH MED LOW
DOSE
0 mg/kg .918 .642 .384 .770 .655 .351
(.081) (.135) (.161) (.146) (.178) (.132)
2 mg/kg .869 .518 .406 .631 .577 .265
(.168) (.155) (.208) (.217) (.247) (.172)
4 mg/kg .924 .595 .474 .598 .555 .294
(.128) (.143) (.202) (.172) (.171) (.122)
although the differences did not reach statistical significance.
However, caffeine was detrimental to memory in males who received 
caffeine after the learning task (post-trial group), that is, males in 
the Omg/kg (placebo) group remembered significantly more than those 
receiving either 2mg/kg or 4 mg/kg of caffeine following the learning 
task. The difference in recall between the 2mg/kg and 4mg/kg groups did
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Table 4








0 mg/kg .640 .496 .648 .592
(.137) (.145) (.097) (.118)
2 mg/kg .639 .569 .598 .491
(.174) (.175) (.159) (.193)
4 mg/kg .616 .527 . 664 .482
(.150) (.137) (.113) (.124)
not reach significance. No significant dose X pre-post interaction was 
found with the story CA: _F(2,115) = 1.010, _p =.368. There was no 
significant interaction between importance level and pre-post treatment 
condition or between dose and importance level for either story.
RESULTS FOR FEMALES
A 3(dose) X 2(pre-post) X 2(story) X 3(level of importance) 
analysis of variance was conducted for females using both raw and arcsin 
transformed data. Because the pattern of effects was the same using 
both raw and transformed data, the raw data results are presented. 
Newman-Keuls procedures were used for post hoc testing with level of 
significance set at .05 for all analyses. A significant main effect of 
story, _F(1,118) = 44.875, = <.001, indicated that females recalled
story CA (mean .613) significantly better than story DR (mean .509).
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2(pre-post) X 3(importance level) analysis of variance, with proportion 
of idea units recalled as the dependent variable. Neither story showed 
a main effect of dose, CA: £(2,118) =.929 , _p =.398; DR: £(2,118) =2.524, 
_p =.085, although a trend toward a dose effect emerged with the story 
DR. Mean recalls for DR were .462, .525, and .542 respectively for 
Omg/kg, 2 mg/kg, and 4 mg/kg, showing that recall increased with 
increasing doses of caffeine.
A significant main effect of level of importance was shown for both 
stories, CA: £(2,236) =533.51, p =<.001; DR: £  (2,236) = 351.654, p_ 
=<•001. Mean recalls obtained were CA: .893, .552, and .395; DR: .662, 
.581, and .285, respectively, for ideas of high, medium and low 
importance. Newman-Keuls analysis of this main effect revealed that 
ideas of high importance were remembered significantly better than ideas 
of medium and low importance for both stories. Ideas of medium 
importance were recalled significantly better than those of low 
importance for both stories (High > Medium > Low).
A significant interaction of dose X treatment condition (pre-post)
X level of importance, £  (2,236) = 2.967, p_ = .021 was found for the 
story DR with the arcsin transformation. With raw data, the same 
interaction, £(2,236) = 2.129, _p = .078, was marginally significant.
When comparing the two analyses, the pattern of results remained the 
same; therefore, raw data results are reported. The proportion of idea 
units recalled as a function of dose and importance level are shown 
separately by story for females in Table 5. A subsequent analysis of 
the three way interaction revealed that in the pre-trial condition, 
subjects who received 2mg/kg of caffeine recalled a significantly
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greater number of idea units of high importance than subjects who 
received 0 mg/kg. Idea units of low importance were recalled 
significantly better by subjects receiving both 2mg/kg and
Table 5




IMPORTANCE: HIGH MED LOW HIGH MED LOW
DOSE
0 mg/kg .847 .524 .362 .588 .511 .222
(.234) (.195) (.225) (.169) (.246) (.169)
2 mg/kg .918 .585 .435 .704 .604 .333
(.222) (.187) (.195) (.210) (.238) (.195)
4 mg/kg .900 .519 .329 .658 .580 .321
(.198) (.178) (.195) (.193) (.238) (.163)
TREATMENT 'CONDITION: POST-TRIAL
STORY: CARVER DRAGON
IMPORTANCE: HIGH MED LOW HIGH MED LOW
DOSE
0 mg/kg .879 .522 .383 .660 .522 .268
(.206) (.195) (.183) (.200) (.202) (.168)
2 mg/kg .883 .547 .400 .617 .622 .628
(.146) (.204) (.163) (.213) (.239) (.168)
4 mg/kg .933 .615 .460 .745 .650 .295
(.076) (.146) (.127) (.127) (.173) (.156)
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4mg/kg of caffeine. Although idea units of medium importance were 
recalled better by subjects receiving both 2mg/kg and 4mg/kg doses of 
caffeine, this effect did not reach significance. Although both 2mg/kg 
and 4mg/kg doses of caffeine facilitated memory for ideas at all levels 
of importance compared to placebo, there were no significant differences 
between the 2mg/kg and 4mg/kg groups.
Caffeine also enhanced memory for females in the post-trial 
condition. Subjects receiving 4mg/kg of caffeine recalled a 
significantly greater number of idea units of high importance 
(mean=.745) than those receiving Omg/kg (mean=.660) or 2mg/kg 
(mean=.617). No significant differences were noted between recalls of 
subjects receiving Omg/kg and 2mg/kg of caffeine. Ideas of medium 
importance were recalled increasingly better as dose of caffeine 
increased in the post-trial treatment condition (0 mg/kg < 2 mg/kg < 4 
mg/kg), with means of .522, .622 and .650 respectively. No significant 
effects of caffeine upon recall for idea units of low importance was 
noted for subjects in the post-trial treatment condition. Recall in 
females as a function of dose, treatment condition and story is 
presented in Table 6 and figure 3.
In order to discern whether recall effects observed could have been 
influenced by group differences in daily caffeine consumption, a 3(dose) 
X 2(treatment condition) X 3(importance level) X2(story) analysis of 
covariance was conducted with female subjects using daily caffeine 
consumption as the covariate. Examination of these results revealed no 
change in the pattern of recall effects observed, suggesting that the
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Table 6
Recall in Females as a Function of Dose, Treatment Condition, and Story
TMT COND: PRE-TRIAL POST-TRIAL
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overall effects were not confounded by differences in daily caffeine 
consumption. Complete ANOVA tables are found in Appendix C.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Results of this study demonstrate primarily that caffeine, ingested 
either before or after the presentation of prose passages, enhanced 
recall of these passages in females. In males, ingestion of caffeine 
after presentation of prose passages was detrimental to recall. For 
females, administration of caffeine prior to the learning experience 
(pre-trial) enhanced recall of idea units of high and low importance, 
while administration of caffeine after the learning experience 
(post-trial), facilitated recall of idea units of high and medium 
importance. For males, pre-trial administration of caffeine enhanced 
recall of idea units of medium and low importance, but not to a 
significant degree. Post-trial administration of caffeine in males had 
a detrimental effect upon recall of idea units at all levels of 
importance when compared to placebo.
Patterns of recall also varied for subjects in pre-trial and 
post-trial groups depending upon the level of importance of idea units 
and the amount of caffeine ingested. For females and idea units of high 
importance, post-trial recall was greater than pre-trial for placebo and 
4mg/kg doses, while pre-trial recall was greater at the 2mg/kg level.
For idea units of medium importance, post-trial recall was greater than 
pre-trial for the 4mg/kg dose, while no differences were evident for 
placebo or 2rag/kg groups. For idea units of low importance, recall was
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greater for the pre-trial group at the 2mg/kg level. For males, 
post-trial subjects in the placebo group recalled more idea units of 
high and medium importance than those in the pre-trial group. Caffeine 
at both the 2mg/kg and 4mg/kg levels in the post-trial group was 
detrimental to recall of idea units of all levels (high, medium, low) 
when compared with subjects in the pre-trial group.
Significant results in this study were only found with one of the 
two prose passages only - the passage about a Dragon (DR). Of the two 
prose passages used in the study - Carver (CA) and Dragon (DR), the main 
effect of specific story indicated that subjects recalled significantly 
fewer idea units from the DR story than from the CA story. Patterns of 
recall were essentially the same for females with both stories, but did 
not reach significance with the more easily recalled story. For males, 
the post-trial detriment to recall was shown only for the DR story. 
Humphreys and Revelle (1984) suggest that stimulant drugs such as 
caffeine, which increase arousal, may have a detrimental effect upon 
more complex cognitive tasks such as analogies or proof reading. They 
further assert that performance decrements often occur with 
multicomponent tasks and that performance on some memory-scanning tasks 
is hurt by caffeine. Parker and Weingartner (1984) state that the 
results of postprocessing treatments may differ according to retention 
tests used and may be more pronounced with certain tasks than with 
others. Results of a study by Foreman, et al.(1989) suggest that 
effects of caffeine on memory may be subtle and that some memory tasks 
may not make sufficiently high demands on memory for clear-cut effects 
of caffeine to emerge. Effects of caffeine in this study were more
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pronounced with the more cognitively challenging prose passage, 
indicating that the difficulty of the task may make a difference when 
testing the effects of caffeine on memory for prose.
The facilitory effects of caffeine upon memory for females in both 
pre-trial and post-trial conditions found in this study are identical to 
those of Brouse (1992). Specifically, pre-trial administration of 
caffeine enhanced recall of idea units of high and low importance, while 
post-trial ingestion of caffeine facilitated recall of idea units of 
high and medium importance.
Pre-trial facilitation effects for females found in the present 
study are consistent with results found by Hager, et.al. (1986), Arnold, 
et al., (1987), Arnold (1989) and Beckwith, et al. (1992), who also 
found pre-trial enhancement of memory performance in females.
The mechanism by which caffeine enhances memory for females when 
ingested before learning is unclear and could involve any of a number of 
processes involved in memory such as perception, attention, acquisition, 
selection, elaboration, rehearsal, integration, encoding, or retrieval. 
Arnold et al. (1987) found pre-trial facilitation of recall for 
supraspan word lists in females who were free of oral contraceptives and 
in days 1-5 of the menstrual cycle. In a subsequent study (Arnold, 
1989), patterns of recall facilitated by caffeine differed according to 
phase of the menstrual cycle (days 1-5 or 9-13), and according to 
contraceptive use. These findings indicate that the influence of 
caffeine on recall in females is complex and may vary according to 
levels of hormones such as estrogen or progesterone.
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Pre-trial results with males revealed that caffeine enhanced 
recall, although the results did not reach significance. This finding 
is consistent with other pre-trial studies with male subjects (Rapoport, 
et al, 1981; Erickson, et al.,1985; Sternhagen, 1987), showing no 
significant effects of caffeine on memory for males. In contrast, 
Arnold, et al (1987) found that caffeine impaired recall of word lists 
in males at the 2mg/kg dose, but facilitated recall at the 4mg/kg dose, 
depending upon the level of practice and rate of presentation. 
Differential effects of caffeine in males and females may be related to 
endogenous hormone levels and may also depend upon the type of recall 
task utilized.
In the present study, both acquisition of new material and 
subsequent retrieval of that material occurred when subjects were free 
of the drug effects of caffeine; consequently, effects of caffeine upon 
recall in the post-trial condition should be the result of caffeine's 
effect upon the "consolidation" process of memory.
Early concepts of memory consolidation involved the idea that the 
physiological representation of newly acquired information was labile 
and that, following acquisition, it was slowly solidified or 
"consolidated" into a more stable and lasting form (Muller & Pilzecker, 
1900). Hebb (1949) associated consolidation with the process of 
transforming specific information into a secondary physiological 
structure which is less vulnerable to alteration than was the primary 
format. The original information then ultimately becomes represented in 
memory by a chemical or structural modification of the nervous system. 
Spear and Mueller (1984) postulate that consolidation involves a
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mechanism which converts a temporary trace into a permanent one, 
transfers information from active to passive storage or from short-term 
to long-term storage. They further hypothesize that the consolidation 
process operates during memory retrieval as well as during memory 
storage. Retrieval is regarded as being analogous to a "second 
encoding" which further solidifies the memory trace and facilitates 
subsequent retrieval.
Weingartner and Parker (1984) suggest that three different types of 
processes may be at work in the consolidation of memory, each playing 
different roles in the preservation of memory traces. The first are 
automatic, unconscious, biological operations which occur in stages over 
time, after learning. The processes are sustained, passive, 
non-specific and relatively slow compared with other functions. For 
instance, information which is processed and recorded automatically, 
without conscious effort, such as the taste of certain foods or location 
of common objects might be included in this category. Second are 
processes which alter the strength and form of recently formed trace 
events; these may be associated with definable consequences and be 
important for adaptation to the environment. Events involved with 
emotional experiences such as fear, pain or pleasure could be involved 
in this process. Physiological arousal following strong emotion makes 
certain events more memorable. For example, if a person places a hand 
on a hot burner, the experience is not likely to be repeated. Brain 
systems involved in mediating affect, motivation, and reward could be 
involved in this consolidation process and could effect changes in 
arousal or activation. This would be a fairly rapid process and could
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serve to highlight certain information in working memory. This type of 
process may represent the biological basis for Thorndike's Law of 
Effect. The third is a cognitive process relating recently processed 
events to previously established memory structures or acquired knowledge 
(semantic memory). The process would include reorganization of 
information in episodic memory and may provide a context for rehearsal 
of information in working memory. New information is added to 
previously stored knowledge, which is then reorganized to accommodate 
the new data. For example, someone has read and remembered information 
about Australia before visiting the country. Once they actually go 
there, the new knowledge about the country is added to the old and 
reorganized into a new format which encompasses facets of both old and 
new. Which or how many of these post-learning processes could be 
affected by administration of caffeine after learning is unclear at the 
present time.
Parker and Weingartner (1984) offer two possible explanations for 
the retrograde facilitation effect. According to the "interference 
theory" facilitation of memory after learning occurs due to a reduction 
in cognitive activities after original learning; that is, ingestion of 
certain drugs could cause a decrease in cognitive activity and could 
interfere with acquisition of new information and thus enhance 
consolidation of information acquired prior to the drug treatment. This 
theory seems to explain post-trial facilitation effects found with 
depressant drugs such as alcohol, but a drug that enhances cognitive 
activities after training should not be expected to induce retrograde 
facilitation. The fact that arecoline and in this study caffeine (both
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drugs that stimulate cognitive activity both before and after learning) 
can induce retrograde facilitation does not seem logical according to 
the interference theory. Further, according to this theory, 
interference effects arise when subjects are given additional 
task-related activities during the post-learning-trial period (Parker & 
Weingartner, 1984). Subjects in the present study participated in only 
one pre-trial learning task, yet retrograde facilitation was evident. 
Clearly, the interference theory does not offer a plausible explanation 
for the results of this study.
Another possible explanation for retrograde memory enhancement is 
the "consolidation" theory which suggests a strong general interaction 
between emotions and memory and, in particular, between reward systems 
and consolidation. According to this theory, certain time-limited 
psychobiological processes occur following learning, which are subject 
to influence by a number of factors including drugs, which affect 
cognitive processes. Parker and Weingartner (1984) suggest that drugs 
which enhance post-learning memory do so through action on brain reward 
systems which serve to increase the significance of a recent learning 
event and increase the probability that the event will be remembered. 
Certain drugs may share the neuropsychological properties of making a 
learning event more memorable by stimulating brain neural systems 
involved in reinforcement and reward. It is suggested that this process 
may simulate a primitive precognitive biological system which enabled 
organisms to remember events which were related to survival.
There is much data which indicates that the release of 
catecholamines may be involved in neurologic response systems which
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enable an organism to remember significant information. Gold (1989) 
suggests that there may be endogenous systems that retroactively 
regulate the storage of new information and that these systems may 
modulate arousal level or hormonal responses to an experience. This 
process could help explain the storage of trivial information which 
frequently occurs during periods of high arousal. For example, most 
people remember details about where they were or what they were doing 
when President Kennedy was shot or when the Space Shuttle Challenger 
exploded. Under more ordinary circumstances, important events or 
significant information tend to be remembered more readily than 
unimportant events or trivial details. Gold (1989), in a study with 
rats and mice which involved footshock training and peripheral 
injections of epinephrine, suggested that memory may be modulated by 
release of epinephrine from the adrenal medulla. When administered 
shortly after training, epinephrine significantly enhanced memory in 
these animals. In addition, epinephrine injections were found to 
enhance or impair memory in rodents (depending upon dose) when injected 
immediately after training in both approach and avoidance tasks (Gold, 
1988; McGaugh, 1983).
Since little epinephrine is found in the central nervous system 
itself (Axelrod, Weil-Malherbe, & Tomchick, 1959), it is likely that 
peripheral epinephrine may trigger an additional intermediate step 
between the release of the hormone and its effects upon memory. One 
physiological action of epinephrine is the liberation hepatic glucose 
stores with a resulting increase in blood glucose levels (Gold, 1987). 
Recent evidence suggests that the hyperglycemia subsequent to
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epinephrine release may be involved in the modulation of memory. In an 
experiment to test this hypothesis (Gold, 1986), rats were water 
deprived, trained to drink, and then trained in a one-trial inhibitory 
passive-avoidance task. Immediately after footshock, animals received 
injections of glucose. When tested for retention 24 hours later, 
animals receiving 10 or 100 mg/kg of glucose showed enhanced retention 
performance, suggesting that the increase in plasma glucose levels may 
play a role in the effects of epinephrine on memory. Additional 
evidence for glucose regulation of memory storage is based on negative 
findings: the effects of epinephrine are blocked in animals treated
with adrenergic antagonists - drugs which block peripheral epinephrine 
receptors (Gold & Sternberg, 1978), but the antagonists have no effect 
on the memory enhancement produced by glucose (Gold, Vogt, & Hall,
1986).
In a study of neuroendocrine effects on memory in humans, Gold and 
Stone, (1987) found that glucose (as compared to saccharin) improved 
memory on most measures for both young and aged subjects in a series of 
tests from the Wechsler Memory Scale. They suggest circulating glucose 
may act directly upon the central nervous system to accomplish the 
effects on memory storage. There is also evidence that glucose may 
control synthesis of acetylcholine, an important cholinergic 
neurotransmitter, by acting as the substrate for synthesis of 
Acetyl-CoA, a coenzyme involved in the formation of acetylcholine (Blass 
& Gibson, 1979).
One interesting characteristic of the effect of epinephrine on 
memory is that the dose-response curve is an inverted-U function with
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memory enhancement seen at moderate doses (Gold, et.al., 1986). As with 
epinephrine, the glucose dose-response is also an inverted U function.
It is particularly interesting to note that one of the physiological 
effects of caffeine ingestion is an increase in circulating 
catecholamine levels, predominantly epinephrine, with associated 
increases in blood glucose levels (Revelle et al, 1980; Benowitz, 1990). 
In addition, the dose-response curve for caffeine is a curvilinear 
inverted U with optimal effects on memory being found at moderate dosage 
levels (Arnold, 1989; Beckwith, et al, 1990; Brouse, 1992). The 
dose-response curves of epinephrine, glucose and caffeine are consistent 
with the Yerkes-Dodson Law (1908), which states that low and high levels 
of stimulation or arousal will lead to less than optimal performance. 
Seemingly, one possible mechanism of action for caffeine's effect on 
memory would involve release of epinephrine from the adrenal medulla 
with subsequent liberation of hepatic glucose stores, resulting in 
increased plasma glucose levels.
In the present study, caffeine was administered to experimental 
subjects in an orange flavored breakfast drink containing 21.4 grams of 
sucrose per 6 fl oz. (General Foods Corp, 1992). Sucrose (or table 
sugar) is a disaccharide made up of glucose and fructose. Each sucrose 
molecule is rapidly hyrdolyzed to the monosaccharides fructose and 
glucose by the enzyme sucrase in the small intestine. The 
monosaccharides are then absorbed through the intestinal wall for 
utilization by the body (Hoffman, 1970; Rafelson, Hayashi, &
Bezkopovainy, 1980). In the post-trial experimental group, the effects 
of caffeine were very different for males and females. Recall for
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females was enhanced at the 4mg/kg level, while both the 2mg/kg and 
4mg/kg doses of caffeine impaired recall in males compared to placebo. 
These results are interesting and difficult to explain. One possible 
interpretation is that caffeine causes a true detriment in recall for 
males when administered after learning. Another possibility is that 
males are more sensitive to the effects of caffeine in the post-trial 
condition than are females in days 1-5 of the menstrual cycle. In this 
study, when given after the learning task, the sugar in the breakfast 
drink alone (placebo) significantly facilitated memory in males relative 
to the pre-trial group. Possibly, when caffeine was added to the 
already faciliatory glucose level, epinephrine was released, further 
elevating blood glucose. The glucose level may then have exceeded the 
optimal level for performance according to the inverted-U dose-response 
curve, thus producing a decrement in recall for males. In order to test 
this hypothesis with males further, it would be interesting to measure 
blood glucose levels following administration of caffeine or placebo.
Why this effect is evident in males and not females is puzzling and a 
good topic for further study. It would also be interesting to do 
post-trial studies on females at different phases of the menstrual 
cycle. Arnold (1989) found that pre-trial responses to caffeine in 
females differ at different phases of the menstrual cycle and also at 
different estrogen levels as a function of whether or not oral 
contraceptives were being used.
Since there are no published studies investigating the post-trial 
treatment effects of caffeine on human memory, it is not possible to 
compare the results of the present study with previous established work
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in this field. A number of post-trial investigations have been carried 
out with other drugs, some of which produce stimulant effects, as does 
caffeine. Arecoline, a cholinergic agonist which mimics the synaptic 
activity of acetylcholine, was found to facilitate memory when 
administered subcutaneously after word lists had been studied and 
organized (Sitaram, et.al. , 1978). However, Wetzel, Squire and Janowsky 
(1981) found no significant postencoding response to the stimulant 
methylphenidate administered intravenously after subjects studied and 
recalled lists of paired associate words, stories, and pictures.
Failure to demonstrate retrograde facilitation effects with this 
stimulant drug may be related to the memory task used by Wetzel, et al., 
which involved several different types of learning. Parker and 
Weingartner (1984) speculate, based upon the study with methylphenidate, 
that subjects participating in multiple task procedures may respond 
differently to post-encoding drug treatments than those involved with 
single tasks. They further state that there is a lack of published 
research involving post-trial effects of stimulant drugs on one-trial 
tasks presented just before drug administration.
Several studies with alcohol have shown retrograde facilitation 
(Kalin, 1964; Parker, et al.,1980; Parker, et al.,1981; Lamberty, et al, 
1990), using both verbal and visual materials. Lamberty, et al.,(1990) 
found post-trial facilitation in males with recall of narrative prose 
passages, but not for recall of lists of high and low frequency words. 
The authors speculate that facilitation occurred with narratives because 
this memory task was the generally more interesting and novel task. 
Diazepam (Valium) (Clarke, et al, 1970; Brown, et al.,1978) and nitrous
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oxide (Summerfield, et al.,1957) have also produced retrograde 
facilitation for auditory and visual lists of words and nonsense 
syllables.
There is no clear explanation for the fact that both stimulant and 
depressive drugs should cause retrograde facilitation. The 
consolidation theory (Parker & Weingartner, 1984)) may offer one 
possible explanation; that is, that drugs with a high potential for 
abuse have reinforcing and rewarding effects that may enhance 
consolidation through their action on brain reward systems which amplify 
the significance of recent experience. They further speculate that 
drugs, regardless of their effects at acquisition, may produce 
post-trial facilitation through some common mechanism.
Individual Differences
Many potentially confounding variables could be involved in the 
study of the effects of caffeine on memory. Some of these variables are 
time-of-day, age, weight, verbal ability, impulsivity, level of hormones 
in females, and chronic use of caffeine. Subjects were carefully 
screened for physical problems which could interfere with the experiment 
or could be compounded by the ingestion of caffeine. The time-of-day 
variable was controlled by running all subjects during morning hours.
Experimental groups were balanced for age, weight, verbal ability, 
sociability, introversion/extraversion, impulsivity, state arousal, 
trait anxiety, and blood pressure before caffeine administration.
Female subjects were free of oral contraceptives and tested only in days 
1-5 of the menstrual cycle to control for variations in estrogen levels.
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Therefore, none of these potential problem variables were confounding 
factors in this study.
Significant individual differences were found in several other 
areas. Both males and females reported higher physiological arousal 
(Thayer posttest) relative to the placebo groups, 30 minutes following 
administration of caffeine. Since ingestion of caffeine is known to 
increase arousal, this finding is not surprising. In addition, 
diastolic blood pressure in both males and females increased following 
caffeine administration, relative to placebo. Since the effect of 
caffeine on blood pressure is well-documented (Rail, 1980), this result 
was expected and provides physiological evidence that the amount of 
caffeine administered to subjects did have some physiological impact.
An unexpected individual difference finding was that the average 
daily consumption of caffeine was significantly higher for females in 
the 2 mg/kg group than for any of the other groups. This difference 
could potentially affect the results of the study, since recall was also 
significantly higher for females in the 2mg/kg pre-trial group compared 
with the placebo group. Consequently, an analysis of covariance was 
conducted for female subjects using daily caffeine consumption as the
covariate. This ANCOVA summary table is found in Appendix _____ .
Results of this analysis revealed that the overall effects of the study 
were not confounded by differences in daily caffeine consumption among 
the experimental groups.
Critique of the Present Study
One shortcoming of the present study was that too few recall 
measures were used. The use of only two narrative prose passages
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limited the scope of the findings and possibly did not provide a 
significant cognitive challenge or reliable measure of memory. In 
former studies (Sternhagen, 1987; Waters, 1990; Beckwith, et al.,1992) 
both narrative and expository passages have been utilized, with 
narrative passages being more easily recalled.
Another deficit of the present experiment concerns the lack of 
precision regarding estrogen levels of females. Females were chosen for 
the study based upon self-reported first day of the menstrual period and 
lack of oral contraceptive use. Although self report information was 
double-checked in order to identify discrepancies, the usual concerns 
regarding inaccurate self-report data do apply to this study. The 
nature of this data regarding phase of the menstrual cycle for females 
is further complicated by variation among subjects in length of the 
menstrual period. Although the length of the average menses is about 5 
days, it may vary from 2 to 7 days among individual subjects (Asso, 
1983). Although estrogen levels are at their lowest during the 
menstrual phase of the female cycle, variation in length of periods 
among subjects could lead to differences in hormone levels among 
subjects. Since blood estrogen levels were not actually assayed in this 
study, there is no way to measure the extent of this variation 
accurately.
Although caffeine was administered to subjects as a carefully 
measured amount per kg of body weight, this method of administration 
serves as a rough and indirect approximation of blood caffeine levels. 
Since a variety of substances influence metabolism of caffeine, it is 
likely that some variation in the rate of metabolism of caffeine existed
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among subjects, leading to variations in blood caffeine levels. No 
assays of blood caffeine levels were performed in this study.
Finally, the substance used in this experiment as a vehicle in 
which to administer the caffeine was an orange flavored breakfast drink 
containing sucrose (21.4 gm per 6 fl oz) (General Foods Corp, 1992).
Some studies (Gold, 1987, Lee, et al., 1988). indicate that glucose may 
play a role in the modulation of memory consolidation. If this is true, 
sucrose, which is quickly metabolized to glucose in the human body 
(Hoffman, 1970), could potentially affect results of an experiment 
concerned with caffeine and memory. Indeed, in this study, post-trial 
males in the placebo group recalled significantly more than 
those in either caffeine group, indicating a possible relationship 
between some component in the breakfast drink and this particular group 
of subjects.
Recommendations for Future Research
Since this is the first experiment which has examined the effects 
of post-trial treatment with caffeine, it would seem prudent to 
replicate the present study to see whether reliable results have been 
obtained.
In future research, it would be useful to use a larger number of 
prose passages in order to obtain data from a greater number of learning 
tasks. Both narrative and expository passages have been used as 
learning tasks in past research by Waters (1990) to measure effects of 
habitual caffeine consumption and by Sternhagen (1992) to measure recall 
in males following administration of caffeine. Expository passages 
proved to be more difficult for subjects to remember. Since there is
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speculation that the type of recall task used may influence results of 
studies with caffeine (Parker & Weingartner, 1984) and that task 
difficulty may correlate with elucidation of subtle effects of caffeine 
upon memory (Foreman, et al.,1989), it could prove useful in future 
studies to use both types of prose passages and also to experiment with 
memory tasks such as the Stroop, which are more cognitively challenging.
It would be interesting to design a study to see what, if any, 
effect the sucrose in the orange-flavored breakfast drink would have 
upon recall performance. Half the subjects could be given caffeine 
mixed in either a sugarless form of the same breakfast drink or in 
decaffeinated coffee or cola. In view of the evidence that glucose may 
play a role in the influence of caffeine on memory, future studies could 
be designed which would combine the two substances in such a way as to 
elucidate the roles of each in the memory process. Hill (1992) found 
that glucose produced pre-trial facilitation of recall in males given a 
speeded memory retrieval task. It would be most interesting to do 
post-trial studies with males and glucose as well as with caffeine.
Finally, the greatest asset to any future study aimed at examining 
the role of caffeine and memory would be to actually assay blood levels 
of hormones, caffeine and glucose at various points in the experimental 
regimen. Results could then be correlated much more precisely with 
actual physiological processes.
In conclusion, the results of the present study demonstrate that 
caffeine improves memory for narrative prose passages in females when 
administered either before or immediately after presentation of the 
passages. However, caffeine impairs memory in males when given after
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passage presentation. It appears that caffeine facilitates processes 
for females, such as preception and attention which occur during 
acquisition of new material, as well as those which take place following 
encoding. For males, caffeine appears to hinder the post-encoding 





1. ONE DAY A TALL, BAREFOOT BOY
2. AND HIS DOG
3. RAMBLED LEISURELY THROUGH A FOREST GLADE.
4. IT WAS VERY HOT
5. AS THE SUN WAS BLAZING OUT OF THE EASTERN SKY.
6 . THE YOUNGSTER WAS TESTING A NEW SLINGSHOT,
7. WHEN HE SPOTTED A HARE
8 . MANEUVERING THROUGH THE DENSE UNDERGROWTH.
9. SEIZING UPON THE OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE THE FAMILY'S SUPPER
10. HE SET IN PURSUITE OF THE HARE.
11. HE PERSISTED IN HIS CHASE FOR A MILE,
12. WHEN HIS QUARRY SUDDENLY DASHED INTO A CAVE.
13. THE BOY HESITATED FOR A MOMENT
14. BECAUSE HE HAD BEEN TOLD NOT TO ENTER THIS DANGEROUS CAVE.
15. HE WANTED THE HARE SO MUCH
16. THAT HE DID NOT HEED HIS PARENT'S WARNING.
17. NO SOONER HAD HE ENTERED THE CAVE'S INTERIOR
18. THAN SOME HUGE ROCKS CAME TUMBLING DOWN
19. SEALING OFF THE ENTRANCE
20. AND TRAPPING HIM INSIDE.
21. FORTUNATELY, HIS DEVOTED DOG WAS NOT DAUNTED.
22. SENSING HIS MASTER'S PLIGHT,
23. IT SCURRIED HOME,
24. BARKING IN DESPERATION.
25. THE BOY'S PARENTS KNEW THAT SOMETHING WAS WRONG
26. AND SOUGHT THE HELP OF THEIR NEIGHBORS.
27. THE DOG LED THEM TO THE CAVE,
28. WHERE THEY WORKED FEVERISHLY
29. TO FREE THE YOUNG BOY.
30. AFTER THREE HOURS OF DIGGING,
31. THEY FOUND THE BOY TO BE SHAKEN,
32. BUT UNHURT.
33. AS THEY BEGAN TO WALK HOME,
34. THE HARE DASHED OUT OF THE CAVE
35. AND SCAMPERED INTO THE WOODS.
THE CARVER
1. LONG AGO THERE WAS A RICH LORD
2. WHO COLLECTED CARVINGS OF ANIMALS.
3. ONE DAY HE SUMMONED TWO SKILLED CARVERS
4. AND SAID, "I WANT EACH OF YOU TO CARVE A MOUSE
5. SO REALISTIC THAT MY CAT WILL THINK IT IS A REAL MOUSE
6 . AND POUNCE ON IT.
7. WE'LL PUT THEM DOWN TOGETHER
8 . AND OBSERVE WHICH MOUSE THE CAT POUNCES ON FIRST.
9. TO THE CARVER OF THAT MOUSE
10. I'LL AWARD THIS POUCH OF GOLD."
11. THE FIRST CARVER CREATED A CARVING THAT LOOKED EXACTLY LIKE A MOUSE.
12. THE SECOND CARVER USED SOME FLAKY, UNUSUAL MATERIAL.
13. CONSEQUENTLY THE QUALITY OF HIS CARVING WAS QUITE POOR.
14. THE CAT WAS BROUGHT IN
15. AND IMMEDIATELY PROCEEDED TO POUNCE ON THE SECOND CARVING.
16. THE LORD HAD NO ALTERNATIVE BUT TO AWARD THE GOLD TO THE UNSKILLED 
CARVER.
17. THE LORD THEN INQUIRED,
18. "HOW DID YOU DO IT?"
19. "IT WAS EASY, MY LORD.",
20. REPLIED THE UNSKILLED CARVER.
21. "I CARVED IT FROM DRIED FISH.
22. THAT IS WHY THE CAT POUNCED UPON IT SO SWIFTLY."
23. THE LORD LAUGHED WHEN HE HEARD THIS.
24. "WELL," SAID THE LORD FINALLY.
25. "THEN I WILL HAVE TO AWARD TWO BAGS OF GOLD;
26. ONE TO THE CRAFTSMAN WHO CARVED SO SKILLFULLY,
27. AND ONE TO YOU WHO CARVED SO CLEVERLY.
28. I WILL KEEP THE WOODEN MOUSE,




1. FAR AWAY IN A DISTANT COUNTRY
2. THERE WAS A FEROCIOUS DRAGON
3. WHO LIVED IN A HUGE MOUNTAIN CAVE.
4. WHENEVER CHILDREN WERE TOLD ABOUT THIS HORRIBLE CREATURE
5. THEY WERE FRIGHTENED,
6 . EXCEPT FOR ONE LITTLE BOY
7. WHO DID NOT FEAR THE DRAGON.
8 . THE DAY BEFORE HIS BIRTHDAY,
9. THE BOY DECIDED TO INVITE THE DRAGON TO HIS PARTY.
10. HE WALKED UNTIL HE REACHED THE DRAGON'S CAVE.
11. WHEN THE BOY REACHED HIS DESTINATION
12. HE INVITED THE DRAGON TO HIS BIRTHDAY PARTY.
13. AT FIRST, THE DRAGON WAS RELUCTANT TO BELIEVE THE BOY
14. AND BEGAN TO ROAR AT HIM.
15. BUT THE BOY WAS NOT INTIMIDATED
16. AND REPEATED HIS OFFER.
17. EVENTUALLY, THE DRAGON UNDERSTOOD THAT THE INVITATION WAS SINCERE,
18. SO HE STOPPED ROARING
19. AND BEGAN TO CRY.
20. "WHAT A HAPPY THING TO HAVE HAPPEN TO ME."
21. THE DRAGON SOBBED,
22. "I NEVER HAD A KIND INVITATION FROM ANYONE BEFORE."
23. THE DRAGON'S TEARS FLOWED
24. UNTIL THEY BECAME A RIVER.
25. "COME CLIMB ON MY BACK
26. AND I'LL GIVE YOU A RIDE HOME,"
27. SAID THE DRAGON.
28. THEY BOY CLIMBED BRAVELY ON THE BACK OF THE FEROCIOUS DRAGON.
29. AND THE DRAGON SWAM DOWN THE RIVER OF HIS OWN TEARS.
30. AS HE SWAM,
31. HIS BODY RAPIDLY CHANGED SHAPE.
32. SUDDENLY THE BOY WAS SAILING DOWN THE RIVER
33. TOWARD HOME














































On this questionnaire are groups of statements. Please read the entire 
group of statements for each number. Then pick out the one statement in 
that group which best describes the way you feel today, that is, RIGHT 
NOW! Indicate on your answer sheet the letter of the statement you have 
chosen. If several statements in the group seem to apply equally well, 
indicate each one. BE SURE TO READ ALL STATEMENTS IN EACH GROUP BEFORE 
MAKING YOUR CHOICE.
1. A I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it.
B I am blue or sad all the time and I can't snap out of it. 
C I feel sad or blue.
D I do not feel sad.
2. A I feel that the future is hopeless and that things cannot 
improve.
B I feel I have nothing to look forward to.
C I feel discouraged about the future.
D I am not particularly pessimistic or discouraged about 
the future.
3. A I feel I am a complete failure as a person (parent, 
husband, wife).
B As I look back on my life, all I can see is a lot of 
failures.
C I feel I have failed more than the average person.
D I do not feel like a failure.
4. A I am dissatisfied with everything.
B I don't get satisfaction out of anything anymore. 
C I don't enjoy things the way I used to.
D I am not particularly dissatisfied.
5. A I feel as though I am very bad or worthless.
B I feel quite guilty.
C I feel bad or unworthy a good part of the time.
D I don't feel particularly guilty.
6 . A I hate myself.
B I am disgusted with myself.
C I am disappointed in myself.
D I don't feel disappointed in myself.
7. A I would kill myself if I had the chance.
B I have definite plans about committing suicide. 
C I feel I would be better off dead.
D I don't have any thoughts of harming myself. 
(OVER)
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8 . A I have lost all of my interest in other people and don't
care about them at all.
B I have lost most of my interest in other people and have 
little feeling for them.
C I am less interested in other people than I used to be.
D I have not lost interest in other people.
9. A I can't make any decisions at all anymore.
B I have great difficulty in making decisions.
C I try to put off making decisions.
D I make decisions about as well as ever.
10. A I feel that I am ugly or repulsive-looking.
B I feel that there are permanent changes in my appearance 
and they make me look unattractive.
C I am worried that I am looking old or unattractive.
D I don't feel that I look any worse than I used to.
11. A I can't do any work at all.
B I have to push myself very hard to do anything.
C It takes extra effort to get started at doing something. 
D I can work about as well as before.
12. A I get too tired to do anything.
B I get tired from doing anything.
C I get tired more easily than I used to.
D I don't get any more tired than usual.
13. A I have no appetite at all anymore.
B My appetite is much worse now.
C My appetite is not as good as it used to be.
D My appetite is no worse than usual.




Each of the words on the back describes feelings or moods. Please use 
the rating scale next to each word to describe your feelings at this 
moment.
EXAMPLES:
relaxed vv v ? no If you circle the double check (vv) it
means that you definitely feel relaxed 
at the moment.
relaxed vv v ? no If you circle the single check (v) it
means that you feel slightly relaxed 
at the moment.
relaxed w  v ? no If you circle the question mark it means
the word does not apply or you cannot 
decide if you feel relaxed at the 
moment.
relaxed w  v ? no If you circle the no it means that you
are definitely not relaxed at the 
moment.
Work rapidly, but please mark all the words. Your first reaction is 
best. This should only take a couple of minutes.
w V ? no definitely feel
vv V ? no feel slightly
w V ? no cannot decide
w V ? no definitely do not feel
carefree w V 7 no aroused w V ? no
serious w V ? no fearful vv V ? no
peppy w V 7 no lively w V ? no
pleased w V 7 no still w V ? no
placid w V 7 no self-centered w V ? no
leisurely w V ? no wide-awake w V ? no
sleepy w V ? no skeptical w V ? no
jittery w V 7 no activated w V ? no
intense w V ? no sad w V ? no
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AD ACL continued
v v V ? n o d e f i n i t e l y  f e e l
v v V ? n o f e e l  s l i g h t l y
v v V ? n o c a n n o t  d e c i d e
w V ? n o d e f i n i t e l y  d o  n o t  f e e l
g r o u c h y w V 7 n o f u l l - o f - p e p V V V ? n o
e n e r g e t i c w V ? n o a f f e c t i o n a t e v v V ? n o
e g o t i s t i c w V ? n o q u i e t w V ? n o
c a l m w V 7 n o c o n c e n t r a t i n g w V ? n o
s u s p i c i o u s w V ? n o s l u g g i s h v v V ? n o
t i r e d w V ? n o o v e r j o y e d w V ? n o
r e g r e t f u l w V 7 n o q u i c k w V ? n o
s t i r r e d - u p w V 7 n o n o n c h a l a n t v v V ? n o
w a r m - h e a r t e d  w V 7 n o q u i e s c e n t w V ? n o
v i g o r o u s w V 7 n o c l u t c h e d - u p w V ? n o
e n g a g e d - i n - ■ t h o u g h t v v v  ? n o w a k e f u l w V ? n o
a t  r e s t w V 7 n o r e b e l l i o u s w V ? n o
e l a t e d w V 7 n o a c t i v e w V ? no
d r o w s y w V ? n o b l u e v v V ? n o
w i t t y w V 7 n o d e f i a n t w V ? n o




Subject Number ______________________________________  Date ____________
DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have used to describe
themselves are given below. Read each statement and then circle the 
apropriate number to the right of the statement to indicate how you 
generally feel. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too 
much time on any one statement but give the answer which seems to 
describe how you generally feel.
1 = almost never
2 = sometimes
3 = often
4 = almost always
21. I feel pleasant.......................................  1 2  3
22. I tire quickly........................................  1 2  3
23. I feel like crying.................................... 1 2  3
24. I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be.....  1 2 3
25. I am losing out on things because I can't make up my mind
soon enough...........................................  1 2  3
26. I feel rested.........................................  1 2  3
27. I am "calm, cool, and collected"..................... 1 2  3
28. I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I cannot
overcome them.........................................  1 2  3
29. I worry too much over something that really doesn't
matter................................................  1 2  3
30. I am happy............................................  1 2  3
31. I am inclined to take things hard....................  1 2  3
32. I lack self-confidence...............................  1 2  3
33. I feel secure.........................................  1 2  3
34. I try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty.........  1 2  3

















36. I feel content 1 3 4
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1 = almost never
2 = sometimes
3 = often
A = almost always
Self-evaluation questionnaire continued
37. Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and bothers 
___ l 2 3 A
38. I take disappointments so' keenly that I can't put them out
of m y  mi n H ...................... 1 2 3 A
39. I am a steady person.... 1 2 3 A
AO. I become tense and upset when I think about my present
concerns................. 1 2 3 A
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EYSENCK PERSONALITY INVENTORY 
Form A
By H. J. Eysenck 
and Sybil B. G. Eysenck
Subject Number ________________________  Age _________________ Sex
INSTRUCTIONS
Here are some questions regarding the way you behave, feel and act. 
After each question is a space for answering "Yes", or "No". Try and 
decide whether "Yes" or "No" represents your usual way of acting or 
feeling. Circle either "Yes" or "No" next to each question. Work 
quickly, and don't spend too much time over any question: we want your 
first reaction, not a long drawn-out thought process. The whole 
questionnaire shouldn't take more than a few minutes. Be sure not to 
omit any questions. Now turn the page over and go ahead. Work quickly, 
and remember to answer every question. There are no right or wrong 
answers, and this isn't a test of intelligence or ability, but simply a
measure of the way you behave.
1. Do you often long for excitement?....................  Yes No
2. Do you often need understanding friends to cheer you up?.. Yes No
3. Are you usually carefree?.................................. Yes No
4. Do you find it very hard to take no for an answer?... Yes No
5. Do you stop and think things over before doing anything?.. Yes No
6. If you say you will do something do you always keep your promise,
no matter how inconvenient it might be to do so?.........  Yes No
7. Does your mood often go up and down?......................  Yes No
8. Do you generally do and say things quickly without stopping to
think?.....................................................  Yes No
9. Do you ever feel "just miserable" for no good reason?....  Yes No
10. Would you do almost anything for a dare?.................. Yes No
11. Do you suddenly feel shy when you want to talk to an attractive
stranger?..................................................  Yes No
12. Once in a while do you lose your temper and get angry?.... Yes No
13. Do you often do things on the spur of the moment?........  Yes No
14. Do you often worry about things you should not have
done or said?................................................. Yes No
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15. Generally do you prefer reading to meeting people?.........Yes No
16. Are you feelings rather easily hurt?......................  Yes No
17. Do you like going out alot?...............................  Yes No
18. Do you occasionally have thoughts and ideas that you would not
like other people to know about?..........................  Yes No
19. Are you sometimes bubbling over with energy and sometimes very
sluggish?..................................................  Yes No
20. Do you prefer to have few but special friends?...........  Yes No
21. Do you daydream a lot?..................................... Yes No
22. When people should at you, do you shout back?............. Yes No
23. Are you often troubled about feelings of guilt?..........  Yes No
24. Are all your habits good and desirable ones?.............. Yes No
25. Can you usually let yourself go and enjoy yourself a lot at a
lively party?..............................................  Yes No
26. Would you call yourself tense or "highly-strung"?........  Yes No
27. Do other people think of you as being very lively?.......  Yes No
28. After you have done something important, do you often come away
feeling you could have done better?.......................  Yes No
29. Are you mostly quiet when you are with other people?.....  Yes No
30. Do you sometimes gossip?................................... Yes No
31. Do ideas run through your head so that you cannot sleep?.. Yes No
32. If there is something you want to know about, would you rather
look it up in a book than talk to someone about it?......  Yes No
33. Do you get palpitations or thumping in your heart?.......  Yes No
34. Do you like the kind of work that you need to pay close attention
to?......................................................... Yes No
35. Do you get attacks of shaking or trembling?............... Yes No
36. Would you always declare everything at the customs, even if you
knew that you could never be found out?...................  Yes No
Eysenck Personality Inventory continued
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37. Do you hate being with a crowd who plays jokes on
one another?................................................. Yes No
38. Are you an irritable person?.........................  Yes No
39. Do you like doing things in which you have to act quickly? .Yes No
40. Do you worry about awful things that might happen?..  Yes No
41. Are you slow and unhurried in the way you move?.....  Yes No
42. Have you ever been late for an appointment or work?. Yes No
43. Do you have many nightmares?.........................  Yes No
44. Do you like talking to people so much that you would never miss
a chance of talking to a stranger?...................  Yes No
45 . Are you troubled by aches and pains?.................  Yes No
46. Would you be very unhappy if you could not see lots of people
most of the time?.....................................  Yes No
47. Would you call yourself a nervous person?............ Yes No
48. Of all the people you know are there some whom you definitely
do not like?..........................................  Yes No
49. Would you say you were fairly self-confident?.......  Yes No
50. Are you easily hurt when people find fault with you or your
work?.................................................  Yes No
51. Do you find it hard to really enjoy yourself at a
lively party? ..............................................  Yes No
52. Are you troubled with feelings of inferiority?......  Yes No
53. Can you easily get some life into a rather dull party?.... Yes No
54. Do you sometimes talk about things you know nothing about?. Yes No
55. Do you worry about your health?......................  Yes No
56. Do you like playing pranks on others?................ Yes No
57. Do you suffer from sleeplessness?....................  Yes No





1. On the average, how many cups of coffee do you drink per day? 
(circle one)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 More than 10
2. How many cups of the following types of coffee do you usually drink 
daily?
regular perked coffee 
regular instant coffee 
decaffeinated coffee
3. On the average, how many cups of coffee do you drink at each of the 
following times? (Fill in each entry with an appropriate number, or 
zero.)
before breakfast _____  between lunch and dinner
_____  with breakfast _____  with dinner




1. On the average, how many cups of tea do you drink per day? (circle 
one)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 More than 10
2. How many cups of the following types of tea do you usually drink 
daily?
_____  Caffeinated tea
_____  Decaffeinated tea
_____  Herbal tea (if herbal, what type? ________________)
3. On the average, how many cups of tea do you drink at each of the
following times? (Fill in each entry with an appropriate number, or 
zero.)
before breakfast between lunch and dinner
_____  with breakfast _____  with dinner




Caffeine Questionnaire continued 
Soft Drinks
1 . On the average, how many 12 oz (1 glass) 
you consume per day? (circle one)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
servings of soft drinks do 
10 More than 10
2. How many cans of the following types of soft drink do you usually 
drink daily?
_____ Caffeinated (ie: Coke, Pepsi, Mountain Dew)
_____ Decaffeinated (ie: 7-Up, Sprite, Root Beer)
3. On the average, how many soft drinks do you consume at each of the 
following times? (Fill in each entry with an appropriate number, or 
zero.)
_____  before breakfast _____  between lunch and dinner
_____  with breakfast _____  with dinner
between breakfast _____  after dinner
and lunch 
_____  with lunch
4. What brands of soft drink do you usually drink?
Chocolate candy
1. On the average, how many candy bars do you consume per day? (circle 
one)
0 1 2 3 4 5  More than 5
2. What brand(s) of candy bar do you usually eat?
Chocolate beverages
1. On the average, how many cups of hot or cold chocolate beverages do 
you drink each day? (circle one)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 More than 10
2. What type of chocolate beverage do you usually drink?
Caffeine Questionnaire continued 
Medications
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Pain Medications (ie: Aspirin, Anacin, Bufferin, APC, Cafergot,
Tylenol, Excedrin, Empirin, Motrin, Ibuprofin, Fiorinal, Vanquish)
1. On the average, how many pain medication pills do you take per day? 
(circle one)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 More than 10
2. What type(s) of pain medication do you usually take?
Diet Aids (ie: Dexatrim, Dietac, Control, Ayds, Appress)
1. On the average, how many diet aid pills do you take per day? (circle 
one)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 More than 10
2. What type(s) of diet aid medication do you usually take?
Cold/Allergy medications (ie: Sinarest, Dristan, Coricidin, 
Triaminicin, Coryban D, Actifed, Kolephrin)
1. On the average, how many cold/allergy medications do you take per 
day? (circle one)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 More than 10
2. What type(s) of cold/allergy medications do you usually take?
Stimulants (ie: Nodoz , Vivarin, Appedrine, Caffedrine, Tirend, Wakoz, 
Amostat, Quick-Pep)
1. On the average, how many stimulant tablets do you take per day? 
(circle one)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 More than 10
2. What brand(s) of stimulant do you usually take?
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CONSENT FORM
EFFECTS OF CAFFEINE ON MEMORY FOR PROSE
You are invited to participate in a research study that is designed to 
explore the effects of caffeine on memory for prose. Voluntary 
participation includes completion of several questionnaires, consumption 
of either 0, 2, or 4 mg/kg of caffeine, hearing one tape-recorded 
practice story and two other short narrative stories, and recalling 
these passages 24 hours later. Some participants will also be asked to 
complete a task which involves naming words from a computer screen. The 
maximum amount of caffeine given in this experiment is a safe dose 
amounting to approximately the caffeine contained in 2 to 3 cups of 
coffee or 3 to 4 cans of soft drink.
Any information collected in this study which may be used to identify 
you will be held in strictest confidence and will be used for research 
purposes only. If you decide to participate, you are free to 
discontinue participation at any time. Your decision whether or not to 
participate will not prejudice your future relations with UND or the 
psychology staff. In return for your participation you will receive 
class credit according to the amount of time spent in the experiment.
You will be offered a copy of this form to keep.
Your signature indicates that you have read the information provided 
above and have decided to participate.
Signature Date
Signature of Investigator Date
If you have any questions at any time regarding this study, feel free to 
call Dr. Bill Beckwith at 777-3451, Malva Waters at 777-4348, Jackie 






Recall for males as a function of dose, treatment condition, story, and
level of importance
SOURCE DF MEAN SQUARE F VALUES P
DOSE 2 0.034 0.354 NS
PRE-POST (PP) 1 0.001 0.007 NS
DOSE X PRE-POST 2 0.190 1.983 NS
ERROR 115 0.096
STORY
DOSE X STORY (ST) 
PRE-POST X STORY 




















IMPORTANCE (IMPORT) 2 10.041 734.457*** <0.001
DOSE X IMPORT 4 0.012 0.847 NS
PP X IMPORT 2 0.011 1.841 NS
DOSE X PP X IMPORT 4 0.027 1.968 NS
IMPORT X ERROR 230 0.014
STORY X IMPORT 2 1.063 77.600*** <0.001
DOSE X ST X IMPORT 4 0.023 1.709 NS
PP X ST X IMPORT 2 0.008 0.555 NS
DOSE X PP X ST X IMP 4 0.010 0.705 NS




Recall for females as a function of dose, treatment condition, story,
and level of importance
SOURCE DF MEAN SQUARE F VALUES P
DOSE 2 0.263 2.260 NS
PRE-POST (PP) 1 0.062 0.537 NS
DOSE X PRE-POST 2 0.179 1.540 NS
ERROR 118 0.116
STORY 1 2.000 44.875*** <00.001
DOSE X STORY (ST) 2 0.025 0.553 NS
PRE-POST X STORY 1 0.004 0.087 NS
DOSE X PP X ST 2 0.018 0.409 NS
STORY X ERROR 118 0.045
IMPORTANCE (IMPORT) 2 11.852 754.168*** <0.001
DOSE X IMPORT 4 0.012 0.759 NS
PP X IMPORT 2 0.003 0.190 NS
DOSE X PP X IMPORT 4 0.014 0.907 NS
IMPORT X ERROR 236 0.016
STORY X IMPORT 2 1.049 79.479*** <0.001
DOSE X ST X IMPORT 4 0.004 0.340 NS
PP X ST X IMPORT 2 0.024 1.786 NS
DOSE X PP X ST X IMP 4 0.026 1.988 NS




Recall for males as a function of dose, treatment condition, and level
of importance for story CA
SOURCE DF MEAN SQUARE F VALUES P
DOSE 2 0.023 0.377 NS
PRE-POST (PP) 1 0.002 0.038 NS
DOSE X PRE-POST 2 0.061 1.010 NS
ERROR 115 0.060
IMPORTANCE (IMPORT) 2 7.158 509.024*** <0.001
DOSE X IMPORT 4 0.018 1.284 NS
PP X IMPORT 2 0.002 0.113 NS
DOSE X PP X IMPORT 4 0.028 1.997 NS




Recall for males as a function of dose, treatment condition, and level 
of importance for story DR
SOURCE DF MEAN SQUARE F VALUES P
DOSE 2 0.048 0.704 NS
PRE-POST (PP) 1 0.007 0.103 NS
DOSE X PRE-POST 2 0.258 3.797* 0.026
ERROR 115 0.068
IMPORTANCE (IMPORT) 2 3.946 296.626*** <0.001
DOSE X IMPORT 4 0.017 1.273 NS
PP X IMPORT 2 0.018 1.316 NS
DOSE X PP X IMPORT 4 0.008 0.637 NS




Recall for females as a function of dose, treatment condition, and level 
of Importance for story CA
SOURCE DF MEAN SQUARE F VALUES P
DOSE 2 0.149 0.970 NS
PRE-POST (PP) 1 0.056 0.362 NS
DOSE X PRE-POST 2 0.182 1.183 NS
ERROR 118 0.154
IMPORTANCE (IMPORT) 2 15.276 563.887*** <0.001
DOSE X IMPORT 4 0.014 0.519 NS
PP X IMPORT 2 0.028 1.041 NS
DOSE X PP X IMPORT 4 0.017 0.623 NS
IMPORT X ERROR 236 0.027
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Recall for females as a function of dose, treatment condition, and level 
of importance for story DR
Table 12
Anova Summary Table
SOURCE DF MEAN SQUARE F VALUES P
DOSE 2 0.306 2.255 NS
PRE-POST (PP) 1 0.034 0.253 NS
DOSE X PRE-POST 2 0.103 0.761 NS
ERROR 118 0.136
IMPORTANCE (IMPORT) 2 6.449 324.211*** <0.001
DOSE X IMPORT 4 0.010 0.510 NS
PP X IMPORT 2 0.013 0.634 NS
DOSE X PP X IMPORT 4 0.059 2.967* 0.021
IMPORT X ERROR 236 0.020
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Table 13
Recall in females as a function of dose, treatment condition (pre-post), 
story, and importance level
Anova Summary Table
Covariate: Caffeine consumption
SOURCE DF MEAN SQUARE F VALUES P
DOSE 2 0.266 2.269 NS
PRE-POST (PP) 1 0.065 0.555 NS
DOSE X PRE-POST 2 0.175 1.492 NS
COVARIATES 1 0.012 0.098 NS
ERROR 117 0.117
STORY (ST)
DOSE X STORY 
PRE-POST X STORY 

























IMPORTANCE (IMP) 2 11.852 750.972*** <0.001
DOSE X IMP 4 0.012 0.756 NS
PRE-POST X IMP 2 0.003 0.190 NS
DOSE X PP X IMP 4 0.014 0.903 NS
COVARIATES 1 0.000 VERY SMALL NS
IMP X ERROR 235 0.016
STORY X IMP 2 1.049 79.143*** <0.00
DOSE X STORY X IMP 4 0.004 0.339 NS
PP X STORY X IMP 2 0.024 1.778 NS
DOSE X PP X ST X IMP 4 0.026 1.979 NS
COVARIATES 1 0 .000 VERY SMALL NS
ST X IMP X ERROR 235 0.013
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